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NEWS IN BRIEF
Rolling Stone Responds to Criticism
NEW YORK - In resp.onse to K.orean American indignati.on ab.out an
article by P.J. O'Rourke entitled "Se.oul Brothers," the March 24, 1988, issue
.of RoUing Stone c.ontains a variety of letters to the editor responding t.o the
article, including letters disagreeing with O'R.ourke's comments. At the end
.of the letters is the f.oll.owing editorial response: "Under the heading Irrational Affairs, we are proud to publish P.J. O'R.ourke, one of America's
.outstanding satirists.
"Given the style and tone of P.J.'s w.ork, we w.ould h.ope that his writing
w.ould be taken f.or what it is-an irreverent lo.ok at authority and institutions.
"N.onetheless, we appreciate the genuine unhappiness that was caused
by certain parts .of his article, "Seoul Brothers"; we recognize that this
unhappiness is legitimate; and we regret any .offense that the story may
have caused."
K.orean American C.oaliti.on President Yo.on Hee Kim said the statement
was " .. . in no way acceptable. It isn't an ap.ol.ogy .or retraction." RoUirlg
Stone publicity director Stuart Zakim eQuId n.ot be reached f.or comment
Kim als.o said.that K.orean American c.ommunity leaders and RoUirlg Stone
executive editor R.obert Wallace will meet in the near future.

Waihee Feels 'News Weak'
HONOLULU - In response to the Feb. 22, 1988 Newsweek c.over story .on
the "Pacillc Century" which c.ompletely ign.ored menti.oning Hawaii, Gov.
John Waihee recently sent a letter to the magazine pointing .out areas that
Hawaii is already participating in Pacific Rim affairs. Waihee .outlined
some areas such as: The University .of Hawaii, which specializes in Asian
Pacillc cultures and languages, with the largestJ apanese language pr.ogram
in America; the East-West Center, a congressionally created institution
designed to help the U.S. understand its' "Pacillc neighb.ors"; the Pacillc
C.ommand, America's largest military jurisdiction; and the growing "Pacillc
technologies" in the fields of marine res.ources, space and renewable
energy.

'NEA Today' Knocks AA Whiz Kid Image
WASIllNGTON, D.C. - NEA Today, the newspaper .of the Nati.onal Educati.on Ass.ociati.on, examines the Asian American "whiz kid" image in its
March issue's c.over story and finds the percepti.on exaggerated.
The article, "'Whiz Kid' Image Masks Problems of Asian Americans,"
ackn.owledges the success stories but also examines the less publicized
Asian American students that are fl.oundering because of pressures of
identity crises, language barriers, cultural differences, psych.ological scars
from war, poverty and vi.olence.

Lungren .House Seat Up for Grabs
SACRAMENTO - Rep. Daniel Lungren (R-Calif.) made public March 2
his decision to n.ot seek reelection to Congress, to instead concentrate upon
becoming Calif.ornia state treasurer. Whether.or n.ot Lungren can become
treasurer will probably have to be decided in c.ourt Earlier, in a split
decisi.on, the California Senate rejected Lungren's appointment to the post,
while the Assembly approved him Because .ofvague w.ording in the Calif.ornia C.onstitution, Lungren supp.orters interpret it to mean that both H.ouses
are required to reject an appointee, while those against Lungren believe
.only .one H.ouse is required.

Bay Area Remembers E.O. 9066
SAN FRANCISCO - At the 1988
Bay Area Day .of Remembrance programs tw.o maj.or pri.orities were
str.ongly emphasized for the c.oming
months: 1.) the passage .ofS. 1009 and
2.) Defeating the nominati.on .of Rep.
Daniel Lungren (R-Calif.) as Calif.ornia state treasurer.
Hundreds .of letters_were passed
out and signed by participants at
programs held Feb. W & 21 in San
Francisco and San J.ose. The letters
were sent to President Reagan requesting that he sign S. 1009 if and
when the bill is passed by the Senate, and to members .of the Calif.ornia state legislature requesting
them to opp.ose Lungren's c.onfirmati.on. B.oth issues are expected to be
voted .on so.on.
"Lungren tried to gut H.R. 442
even th.ough he knew the facts about
the Issei and Nisei as ~ member of
the C.ommissi.on .on Wartime Relocati.on and Internment .of Civilians,"
charged Rep. Robert Matsui (DCalif.). "Eight members of the c.ommissi.on said c.ompensation was essential in .order to right a wr.ong,"

the congressman n.oted.
As the featured speaker at the San
Francisc.o Day .of Remembrance
program, Matsui praised the eff.orts
.of the Asian American c.ommunity
to defeat Lungren's c.onfrrmation.
''When Lungren was n.ominated, we
could've just sat back and not taken
action. It's unique that the Asian
American c.ommunity decided that
we wanted to be counted and .our
voice have meaning. He (Lungren)
is with Jesse Helms .on almost every
vote, not Ronald Reagan. If it wasn't
f.or the Asian c.ommunity, that fact
wouldn't have c.ome ou~"
Matsui
pointed out
Budget Deficit No Excuse
"We d.on't need to be bullies or
try to push .our weight around, but
we need to make sure that those wh.o
represent us, represent our values.
If not, then we have an .obligation
and a duty to opp.ose them," Matsui
added." "When it came to the MX
missile, Lungren is willing to spend
billi.ons of dollars. When it c.omes to
the defense budge~
he's willing to
Continued on Il3ge 2
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Florin Program
Honors Fonner
Internees

By Andy Noguchi
FLORIN, Calif. - Internment's devastation of the 2,5O().member Florin Japanese Ame11can community
near Sacramento on Feb. 19, 1942,
was an event that local residents
will never forget A capacity crowd
of over 350 people from the Sacramento Valley and Bay Area came
together on Feb. 20 to hold a Time
of Remembrance program to honor
the 120,000 Japanese Americans interned and to issue a call for redress. The Florin JACL sponsored
this 6th annual event, entitled "Florin at the Smithsonian: Justice on
the Horizon."
A moving candlelighting ceremony helped to open the program.
In a show of broad community support and unity, eleven political representatives and community organizations lit candles to honor those unjustly interned by their own government and to re-dedicate themselves
to securing redress. Participants included Sacramento Mayor Anne
Rudin, Elk Grove School Deputy
Superintendent Bart Lagomarsino
and members of veteran, senior citizen, youth, church, civil rights, and
community service groups.
Dr. Tom Crouch, head of the
Smithsonian Institution's Japanese
American exhibit in Washington,
D.C., spoke about how the exhibit
came to be and presented a slide
show on the exhibit He explained
that a most fitting way to honor the
U.S. Constitution's 200th anniversary was to expose the time when it
perhaps failed the most That way
this grievous mistake from the past
could then be corrected and the
Constitution strengthened.
Jerry Enomoto, National JAClr
LEC chair, provided an eagerlyawaited update on redress legislation. He related that Sen. Spark Matsunaga (D-Hawaii) expects to
schedule S.lOOO for vote during the
first half of March with about 85 supporters. From contacts with the
Reagan administration, the word is
that the president is now looking
positively on the redress bill though
its passage is not assured.
The evening program also iii':eluded a mural contest on the camp
experience in which nine 5th and
6th grade classes from the Elk Gr.ove
School District participated. All .of
the murals, as well as an extensive
camp photo and artifacts collecti.on,
were .on display at the event
T.o inv.olve pe.ople even m.ore, the
audience signed about 200 letters to
President Reagan which were collected at the end of the pr.ogram.
This adds to the hundreds of .others
written previ.ously at letter-writing
parties sp.onsored by the Fl.orin
JACL In additi.on, .over 200 telegrams have been lined up t.o send
t.o President Reagan as s.o.on as
S1009 passes the Senate.
As Rick Un.o, chapter president,
stated: "The concentrated l.obbying
in Washingt.on, D.C. fueled by the
support .of all segments of both the
Japanese American and br.oader
community, is beginning to payoff.
We need to step up our efforts even
m.ore to win this battle."
(Not$; The We st~r
n Union Telegram Hotline to the White House Is still in operation.
You can send one ofthl'ee I dress messages
fbI' a discount rate of$4.50 by calling 1-8QO.257·
4900. ask for operator No. 9244.)

SEATTLE'S DAY OF REMEMBRANCE-Rep. Norman Mineta (DCalif.) and Rep. Mike Lowry (D-Wash.) shake hands in a show of
solidarity as Seattle JACL President Roger Shimizu looks on. Mineta
and Lowry were present for Seattle's Day of Remembrance on Feb. 19.

Mineta, Lowry Attend

Seattle Holds Annual
Day of Remembrance
sion .oftheir case and unveiled plans
By Anp Fuji
SEATTLE - Over 200 people at- for a c.ommunity victory celebration
tended the Day .of Remembrance . March 26. U.S. District Court Judge
potluck dinner/pr.ogram, highlight- Donald S. Voorhees's ruling need by the presence of Rep. N.orman gated the 67-year-old Seattle naMineta (D-Calli), here on Feb. 19 at tive's wartime c.onviction for failing
the Bush Asia Center. The event to rep.ort to an internment camp.
also featured Rep. Mike Lowry (D- Vo.orhees, h.owever, upheld a secWash.) and KIRO Newsradio rep.or- ond misdomean.or c.onvicti.on that
Hirabayashi vi.olated curfew rules.
ter Frank Abe.
'Banner Year'
Abe, who served as master of
ceremonies, gave a detailed history
'This reflects upon our own hisof the Day of Remembrance, which
tory,"
said Mineta. "Today is debegan in Seattle and is n.ow recogstined to stand out-this will be a
nized in other West C.oast cities. This
Day .of Remembrance program banner year f.or Americans .of Japamarked the 12th anniversary .of the nese ancestry." The ''banner year"
he referred to is the pending vote
signing.of E.O. 9066,45 years ag.o.
.on the Civil Liberties Act .of 1987,
February 19, 1942, was the date which w.ould redress the f.ormer inwhen the order was signed into law ternees. Although it has yet to be
during WW2, auth.orizing the U.S. voted .on by the U.S. Senate, the U.S.
Army to remove civilians from any H.ouse .of Representatives passed its
area .of the c.ountry it deemed neces- version, H.R 442, .on Sept 17, 1987.
sary. Tw.o weeks later, over 110,(0)
Mineta said he expects the Senate
Japanese Americans were interned to act .on the legislati.on so.on, but
in camps in the barren inland west als.o stated that mixed signals have
.of the United States.
come from the White H.ouse and
Reagan. Reminding his
President
Seeking Justice
audience that the message of reChizuko Omori sp.oke .of her ex- dress is being heard nationwide, Miperiences as .one .of nineteen plain- neta said, "Japanese Americans
tiffs in the Nati.onal Council for Ja- have had to sacrifice in order t.o fmd
panese American Redress class ac- justice. All the work t.owards reti.on suit pending in Washington, dress has n.ot been d.one in vain.
D.C., which seeks $25 billi.on in dam"We want the redress bill t.o beages f.or more than W,OO) people .of come law and to reach int.o AmerJapanese ancestry.
ican c.onsci.ousness, and that is a
task," he said. 'This (legislation) was
R.oger Shimizu and Rodney necessary so that n.o American
Kawakami, two .of the many att.or- would endure our tragedy.
neys wh.o were heavily inv.olved in
"We are on the road t.o success,"
Gord.on Hirabayashi's legal appeals, Mineta said. "Remember our sacsummarized the successful conclu- rifices and vict.ories past"

UMMARY OF JACL BOARD MOllONS

Of Feb. 13,14 Weekend Meeting
AN FRANCISCO-F.ollowing is the summary .ofm.otions made and acti.o
en at the first 1988 Nati.onal JACL board and staff meeting at JA
eadquarters .over the Feb. 13-14 weekend. Names .of the members m.o .
nd seconding the m.oti.ons are in parentheses.
Liability Insurance: Board of
Staff Assignments
(Marutani/S. Hasegawa) Move Directors
\ Marutani/Nishimoto) Move that
that the concept of allocating a percentage.of staff time to specific major the National Board postpone the quesprojects, Le., Ethnic Concerns, Aging tion of Director's covera&e Wltil the
& Retirement, etc., be adopted. Vote : next National Board meetmg. AdoptUnanimous.
ed 13~yes
)/l
nO
) lS.Hasegawa).
uarterly Reporting

Redress

(Nishimoto/Fujioka) Move that the
\Kinoshita/Fujioka) Move that the
Board adopt a policy whereby the Na- National Board acknowledge that Ute
tional Director will make quarterly JACL/LEC continues as long as redreports 011 JACL work plan as noted in re s is a viable issue. Adopted with
timelines prop.osed by National DiContinued on page 5
rector. Vote : Unanimous.
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some soul," Matsui atrmned.
In addition to his comments on cluding his own family to open up
The San Jose program featured
the Lungren nomination, Matsui and talk about the internment ex- Congressman Norman Mineta and
also discussed the effects that the perience. "We finally acknowledged a performance by the San Jose
internment had on him and his fam- that it wasn't our fault, it was the Taiko Group. Also speaking was
ily. "Five years ago I don't think I government who committed the Rudy Tokiwa, a veteran ofthe442nd
could have stood before you and crime," he sunnised.
"In my block, I was one of 11 who
talked about what I'm about to disFundamental Values
volunteered and one of five lucky
cuss. For forty years my mother and
"So long as America is unwilling enough to come back When we
father refused to talk about it In . to right a wrong, this could happen came back to the U.S. we were still
junior high school when the subject again," emphasized San Francisco being called Japs and being told
of World War II came up, I always Mayor Art Agnos, who also spoke at that we weren't Americans," Tokiwa
found a way to make myself absent," the program. "This is not a Japanese recalled "I have to continue to fight
he recalled "Being incarcerated American day. It is a day of rem em- for what I believe in-justice and
and accused of being potentially dis- brance for all Americans to remind freedom for us. I can't say it will
loyal, we carried a stigma of disloy- us of our fundamental values and never happen again until we get realty for over 40 years."
principles," stated the newly dress passed That's what the future
Matsui said that it was the 1981 elected mayor, who proclaimed is all about, to make sure that all
Commission hearings which finally February 20 Day of Remembrance Americans whatever the color of
got many Japanese Americans, in- in San Francisco.
their hair or skin is that in the future
we can all be Americans," he declared

o

o

------------------------------

NINTH STREET SCHOOL THANK YOU-Downtown Los Angeles
JACL President and school teacher Kitty Sankey presesnts Omar
Salgado, a sixth-grader at Ninth Street School near Los Angeles' Skid
Row area, an award on behalf of his fellow students for their volunteer
work. The award, presented on Jan. 24 at the Hyatt Regency during
the Downtown Chapter's Installation Luncheon, was reciprocation and
recognition for the student's community volunteer efforts.

NCJASC Sponsoring Conference
on Issues and Concerns of Aging
SAN MATEO, Calif: - "Nikkei .that they support the efforts of
Forum: Issues and Concerns of. NCJASC.
Aging," a conference on aging, will
Member groups of NCJASC are:
be held at the Miyako Hotel in San Shin Wa Rai, Concord; Berkeley
Francisco on May 13, 14 and 15. Senior Center; Sakura Kai, El CerSponsoring the confereJ;lce is the rito; Japanese American Services of
Northern California Japanese East Bay, Berkeley; Eden JACL
American Senior Centers, an or- Senior Center, Mt Eden; Hamilton
ganization composed of 14 senior Senior Center, San Francisco; San
programs.
Mateo JACL Community Center; Yu
Conference co-chairmen John Wa Kai, Palo Alto Buddhist Temple;
Yamada (Castro Valley) and Steve Mt View Buddhist Temple; West
Nakajo (San Francisco) announced Valley JACL Senior Center, San
last week that the conference or- Jose; Yu Ai Kai, San Jose; En Man
ganization was awarded a $2,500
Tomo, Sebastopol; Kinocm Inc.,
grant from the Buddhist Churches San Francisco; and the Tri-City Asof America Social Welfare Fund In sociation, Mt View.
making the award to the NCJASC,
Groups interested in participatthe Social Welfare Fund Committee ing or desiring more information
stated that the goals of the confer- are asked to call John Noguchi at
ence clearly reflect the concerns of Kimochi, (415) 931-:?294, San Mateo
the Buddhist organization. They JACL (415) 343-2793 or Bob Fuadded that the meeting is timely and denna, Yu Ai Kai, (400) 294-2505.

°

Manzanar Pilgrimage Date Set

LOS ANGELES - The 19th Annual ject will be the removal of the old
Pilgrimage to Manzanar will be held fence posts and barbed wire suron Sat, April 30, 1988, the Manzanar rounding the cemetery area A new
Committee recently announced.
fence has been built by Los Angeles
Manzanar was a former World City Department of Water and
War II camp fOl' persons ofJapanese Power maintenance staff. which
ancestry, who were ousted from provides a larger cemetery area, an
their West Coast homes after the entrance and exit gate to accommooutbreak of World War IT. Manzanar date the hundreds of participants
became a State Historic Landmark during the religious services.
in 1972 and has been designated a . Watch for further announceNational Historic Site by the Na- ments. For information, call (213)
tional Park Service of the Depart- 6()2.5102, or write to Manzanar Committee, 1566 Curran Street, Los
ment of the interior in April of1985.
The pilgrimage program opens Angeles CA 90026.
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JACL Ethnic Concerns Committee's Confab Set For Aug.
By Robert Shimabukuro
asked increasingly to be "instant exinterested in education."
SEA'ITLE - Recognizing that a for- perts', particularly on issues relaNatiunally
known
Nikkei
mulation of a Nikkei vision of Amer- tive to their specific ethnicity. All educators will participate in the
ican education is essential iftheJa- educators, minority educators in conference, held in conjunction
panese American experience is to particular, need to be well prepared with the National JACL Convention
be preserved, Mako Nakagawa, to assist institutions adjust to the on the UnivE)rsity of Washington
chair of the Japanese American changing student populations."
campus. Minority education consulCitizens League Ethnic Concerns
Nakagawa cited the redress and
tant Byron Kunizawa from San
Committee, announced plans for a internment experience as an exam- Francisco will keynote the first
two-day Nikkei Edu.cational Confer- ple of direct, personal experience day's session, while sociologist
which could be used not only to edu- Harry Kitano will speak the followence August 6-7.
Hosted by the Washington State . cate Americans about the "ethnic- ing day.
Superintendant of Public Instruc- specific' tragedy of the incarceraOther participants in the confertion and the University of tion but more importantly to demon- ence include: Warren Furutani, Los
Washington and sponsored by Na- strate important aspects of the U.S. Angeles School Board member;
tional J ACL, the conference will for- Constitution.
Florence Hongo, Japanese Amermulate guidelines for the future of
"If we are to uphold the American ican Curiculum Project in San
American education, specifically idecps of freedom and democracy," Mateo; Franklin Odo, director of
from a Nikkei perspective, said she said, "Japanese American in- Ethnic Studios Program at the UniNakagawa
ternment and the redress move- versity of Hawaii; Bob Suzuki, from
She pointed out that given present ment must be incorporated in Cal State Northridge; and New York
trends, the percentage of minority American public education to serve researcher Setsuko Matsunaga
teachers will drop as the numbers as constant reminders of basic Nishi, who is studying the effects of
of minority students increase. "It is rights which we hold as American internment on Sansei and Yonsei.
necessary for minority educators to citizens."
Fees for the two-day conference
In addition to fonnulating . are $40 for JACL members and $55
arm themselves."
According to Nakagawa, we guidelines, Nakagawa said the con- for non-members. Conferees are enshould be asking what minority . ference will give us a chance to cow'aged to attend the JACL Naeducators can contribute to the showcase a few of our distinguished tional Convention workshops also.
American educational system Nikkei educators, update educaInquiries should be directed to:
rather than what they can do for tional information and concepts em- Mako Nakagawa, Program Director,
minority kids.
phasizing Nikkei perspectives, and Superintendant of Public Instruc''Minority teachers who do remain network with others of similar in- tion, Office of Basic Education, Old
within the educational system," con- terests. We are aiming to attractedu- Capitol Building, Olympia, WA
practitioners and anyone 98504. Ph: (206)753-fJ747 (w), 762-7824.
tinued Nakagawa, "are going. to be . c~tional

NPS Plan to Make Manzanar Part ofNat'l Park System
LOS ANGELES - Representatives
of the National Japanese American
Historical Society (NJAHS) and the
National Coalition for Redress/Reparations (NCRR) joined the Manzanar Committee in early February to
lend support to the National Park
Service (NPS) Alternative Plans to
make Manzanar a part of the Na.tional Park System.
On Feb. 3, 1988, 442ndllOOth Battalion veterans Hiroshi Takusagawa
and Hideo Okanishi, spoke movingly of their personal experiences.
At a public infonnation meeting at
the Independence Court house,
NCRR Outreach Committee members, G. Akito Maehara and Glen
Kitayama, joined Manzanar Committee chairperson Sue Kunitomi
Embrey and the Nisei veterans in
support of maintaining Manzanar as
an educational and historic site.
Rose Matsui Ochi, pro-bono legal
counsel for the Manzanar Committee, who has represented the committee with the NPS, the Department of Water ~d
Power(DWP) and

Inyo County, also attended.
An evening meeting at the American Legion Hall resulted in approval of the park plan by local residents, without any objections
being raised.
All three meetings were coordinated by Inyo County Supervisor
Keith Bright, whose fourth supervisorial district included Manzanar,
and Bill Michaels, director of the
Eastern California Museum.
Alternative Plan 3, which calls for
the preservation of500 acres of Manzanar, appeared to have the' most
support. Under this plan, the emphasis would be on the preservation
of existing historic remains and the
use of the camp auditorium for a
Visitor's Center with interpretive
displays. The plan would include an
interpretation of the history of the
native Americans, and the early
m Century agricultural community of Manzanar, and permit the
continuation of existing grazing and
DWP water management activities.
proThe National Park ~e!,Vic

jects an annual influx of 50,000 to
100,000 visitors to the Owens Valley,
making a wide circle from Death
Valley National Monument to the
Eastern California Museum and the
Manzanar Historic Park, bringing
economic benefits to loyo County,
and national recognition of Manzanar through the NPS system.
The National Park Service feasibility study was authorized under
Public Law 94-348, which established war in the Pacific National
Historic Park on Guam, and mandated additional studies of sites associated with the Pacific Campaign
of World War II.
''We are pleased with and appreciate the support received from
these two organizations. We hope
the entire community will support
the implementation of the National
Park Service plan to help keep alive
the memory of Manzanar for future
generations of Americans," stated
Sue Embrey, spokesperson for the
committee.

.
ciiuence
BAY AREA ARTIST5-The San Francisco Arts Commission and the
Recreation and Parks Department held a reception Jan. 9 to dedicate
art works for the center. Four of the seven artists recognized were
(I-r) Judy Hiramoto, Carmen Ram ierez Martinez, Betsy Miller Kusz
and Ruth Asawa. Hiramoto was awarded the JACL Henry and Chiyo
Kuwahara Creative Arts Award in 1986.

Hispanic Caucus SUPJH)rt

Census Legislation Gains Momentum
WASHINGTON - Forty-two members of Congress have so far signed
on in support of Rep. Robert T. Matsui's (D-Calif.) bill that would require the Census Bureau to conduct
a complete and timely count of
Asian Americans in the 1990 census.
Support for the bill also includes the
Congressional Hispanic Caucus
which has recently sent letters to
each House Member urging support
for the legislation.
"The bipartisan support that has
amassed in the short time since the
. bill's introduction is impressive,"
the California lawmaker said. "Congress is beginning to see the potential injustice that could develop if
• the bW'eau is allowed to perform an
incomplete count I look forward to
the continued support this bill will
receive in the days ahead."
The legislation, H.R 3828, would
require the Census Bw'eau to provide a breakdown of Asian Americans by separate ethnic designations when it conducts itsJ990 count
Rep. Matsui introduced the bill
when the bureau indicated it would
not tabulate Asian ubgroups from
the questionnaire it sends to every
household. Instead, the bureau
plans to rely on information from its
sample questionnaire that will go to
only one in every ix households
nationwide.
The pw-pose of the legislation is
to enable government agencies and
private organizations to improve on

the delivery of social services. Employment. education and housing
programs are often designed to
meet the needs of specific ethnic
subgroups. Their implementation
depends on a complete and accurate census count of each subgroup,
whether it be Japanese American,
Chinese American or Korean American.
Rep. Matsui's legislation has been
endorsed by city governments, state
agencies and private foundations
across the country.
The Sacramento Democrat said
his legislation will be amended during an April subcommittee hearing
in order to include Hispanics. 'The
Hispanic leaders have reque ted to
be included in this legislation and
I am pleased with their interest,"
Rep. Matsui said ''Their need for
thi bill are similar to those of the
Asian American community Their
efforts on behalf of H.R 382B will
only strengthen our cause."
Congressional hearing on the
1990 Census questionnaire will be
held in April b the Cen u and
Population Subcommittee, chaired
by Rep. Mervyn Dymally (I)-Calif.).
Tho e Membel of Congre- cw'rently co-spon oring the bill are:
~ Barbara Boxer (DDaniel Akaka (D-Hawi
Calif.). Menoyn Dymally (D-CaUf.), Don Ed·
wards (D-Calif.). Mike Lowry (D-Wasll.), orman Mineta (D-Cali ~
Patricia Saiki (R.
Hawaii), Nancy Pelosi (D-Calif.), Chip'
Pa hayan (R·Calif.), Vic Fazio (D-Calif.),
Continued on page 1;

Platinum TecMology Guarantees.Mileage Increase
Platinum techno(ogy in automobiles has finally been put to a
good use, helping the consumer's
pocketbook. A device called
"Platinum GaSaver," patented by
National Fuelsaver Cap., increases
the efficiency of your combustioo
so effectively that YOID' mileage is
guaranteed to increase 22% in gasoline ClIgines.
Unlilce its cousin, the catalytic
converter, Platinum GaSaver
increpses perfonnance. A.J stated
on the package ilSCtr, "The Injector
itself takes only minutes to insla1l,
while the platinwn entering the
engine increases the tJCR:Cntage of
each gallon burning In the engine
from the normal 68 percent to 90
percenL
"Normally, that 22'f1 would
only bum when it came in contact
with the platinum-coarcd surfaces
of the catalytic converter.But with
the GaSaver introducing the
platinum into the engine, platinum
catalysis can now bum that fuel in
the engine where the release of that
heat and energy is harnessed to
drive that vehicle.
"With 22 percent more of each
gallon burning in the engine, 22
percent fewer gallons are required."
Although this product is fairly
new to the public, industry has been
using this knowledge for years.
Many large oil companies use ~e
same technology to increase theU'

rermery pofits by millions pet year.

FedetaI and St.aJc pollutiOn 'stanNow that the consumer is aware dards. Enclosed with each device is
that large companies profit from helpful printed material including
this catalytic process, it is time the confmnatioo by the federal government that the product meets and
consumez profit as well
BelieVIng in the public interest. exceeds mileage claims made. A
Joel Robinson of National Fo- copy of the test results accompany
elsaverCorp. developed this simple each uniL
device. After years of research and
Acting as a brochure, we have
development, along with overcom· . included several displays 'in this aring extreme obstacles, National ticle for yoUr review.
Fuelsaver Corp. now offen !heir
After reading aU of the infonnaproduct nationwide.
lion offered to you, call the number
Platinum GaSavez is not ooly below so you 100 can save with
cost effective, but confonns to all platinum technology.

Business Opportunities Available
With the success of PlaIinwn
OaSaver sweeping the nation,
wholesale dealers are needed 81 all
,
levels in most areas.
"anc out of ten inquiries we
receive arc inl.elested in being in·
valved with marlceting the GaSavcr.
This could be an opportunity of a
lifetime," responded Ronald A.
Davidoff, responsible for one of the
largest marketing areas in America.
"IIanyone is willing to put forth an
honest effort, they can't help but be

successful"

1-800-327-9078
ORDER BY PHONE: MONDAY· SATURDAY 6 AM to 7 PM

or

.

Being respectful of the
product's integnty, only honest and
sincere individlJa1.s will be allowed
to martet this producL
Needless to say, many "Oy by
night" outfits have come and ~oe.
Only products that are legibmate
will be accepted by the public.
If you agI'CC with the above ideals, and are willing to put forth the
effort. your call wot,tld be most
welcome. Please call extension 10.

(602) 274-6995

HoM 10 WK\Ium line

lNdinoio

.... " ..... In bt YKUUm combustion tNmbe ... .--_ _ _~

_ __,

tiow The System Works

What the GaSaver Guarantees
The GaSavez guaranltes unconditiooally a mileage increase by
22%. With the cost of vehicle maintenance and petroleum products
continually rising, it's about time
this stranglehold comes to an end.
But the good news doesn't stop
there. Perfonnancc increases dnt ~
maticaJly because our process increases ootane 4 points.
Probably the most valuable asset offered is the extending of your
engine life by removing carbon
deposits.

America, How can you afford
not to use Platinum GaSaver? All of
the above attributes are guaranteed.

(Documented test resulls accompany every G!lSaver)
The ONLY authorized Nationwide Distributor for
National Fuelsaver Corporation, Clinton Massachusettes
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LeHers to-the Editor-

Inouye's Act
Compassionate
In response to Sen. Inouye's federal budget gift, I'm sorry that it happened, but I contend that Sen. Inouye is patriotically and spiritually
a true American, albeit a minority
American.
Ifhistory is factual, I am reminded
of a minority religious group that
left the old world for the New World
to exercise their faith and belief.
Dan Inouye the man, not the senator, felt for the plight of the Sephardic Jews and acted compassionately
and humanly.
WAYNE OYAFUSO
Detroit, Micn

other Native issues; e.g. Native
Hawaiian, continual degradation of
Indian Lands; the Alaskan issues,
South Dakota, Washington, et al.
If we are not part of the solution, ...
THOMAS OKAZAKI
Arcata, Calif.

Thanking Sue Embrey

I am 85 years old, and a nativeborn California
TOMM.NAKAJI
San Jose, CaliL

'Moses' a ~oy

to Read

You cannot imagine my excitement when the mail arrived Satur- .
day morning,Jan. 9, to find a priority
mail package from the P.C. I hurriedly opened the package and
found to my surprise, as a contributor to the Mike M. Masaoka Fellowship program, a personally au- .
tographed copy ofThey Call. Me Moses
Masaoka. What a wonderful gesture.
This story is one that all Sansei and
Yonsei should read, as we will never
have another Mike Masaoka, nor
anyone more dedicated and devoted to JACL and the cause of the
JapaneSe Americans.
It was particularly gratifying to receive as I had visited several
bookstores to obtain a copy but it
was not available and had decided
to order one through the Pacific Citizen.
Hito would have loved reading
the book
AIKOOKADA
Salt Lake City, Utah

I am deaf and wish to share my
personal observations with you
about Sue Kunitomi Embrey, chairOFFICERS
person of the Manzanar Committee.
HarTy H. Kajihara. NaIionaI JACl PresIdent
Peggy s. l.iggeIt. PC Board Chair
EDITORIAL - BUSINESS STAFF
For many years we have been
HarTy K Honda, General ManagerIOperations
watching
Sue's various accomplishGeorge T. Johnston, AssisIanI Ed~or
TomfHosnzald, Subsaiption, Circulation
l..sII.fie Mochidome. AssisIanI Editor
Mark SaIto. Bookkeeper
ments, especially with the ManzaMary H. lmon. Production
nar Pilgrimage. And we have been
Pa.II ..... Send ~OIngeD;
PlclflcClllmn,941 E. 3rd Sl, l.oI AngeIea, CA9OO13-1703
very impressed with how she and
Aleuts Not Given
the Manzanar Committee have continued organizing this pilgrimage
a
'Fair
Shake'
EDITORIAL OF THE PACIFIC CmZEN:
While I wholeheartedly support for 19 years! Through their tireless
the current redress bill, I have a efforts and energies Manzanar bE7
burning question in my mind re- came a state and national historic
PIONEER of Nikkei journalism, WIn. Yasuo Abiko, 78, of the San Francisco garding the detail of a fine point landmark
Before redress and reparations
Nichibei Times died March 3. He was felled by a massive stroke five days brought to my attention by an Alasearlier and had been hospitalized Following the funeral last Sunday at Christ kan Native friend of mine, whom I . became a national issue, Sue was
Presbyterian Church, he was buried at the Abiko family plot at the Colma Japanese recently encountered at a Native actively involved in organizing and
Cemetery. He is survived by his wife, Lily, five children Joan Ishihara, Grace Abiko Conference.
educating others about the need for
Beth Gibson, William, Kenneth; and four grandchildren.
'
compensation for fonner WW2 inThe
point
was
brought
up
that
the
"Yas" had covered, reported and relished his life-long career as a newspaperternees. The Manzanar Committee
Aleuts
were
not
being
given
a
fair
man of the Japanese American scene. A graduate of Lowell High School in 19Z7,
he attended the Univ. of Wisconsin (one of the better Big-l0 schools of journalism) shake on the redress bill and that was one of the co-sponsors of the
for two years before returning to work on his father's newspaper, the Nichbe~
since there exists a double standard in the flfSt "Day of Rememberance" event Sterilization Scheme
1930. The paper was shut down during World War IT and reopened in 1946 with Vas bill Yet, upon closer examination in U179 which commemorated the
resuming the task of editing the English section and managing the paper. .
of the problem, it does seem appar- signing of Executive Order 9066 by Not an Exaggeration
Yas. proudly carried his 1928 JACL membership card, the San Francisco chapter ent that the Aleuts were victims of President Franklin D. Roosevelt on
On page 5 of the Feb. 191987 P.C.,
then bemg known as the "New American Citizens League." It was thinned by the genocide and suffered much devas- February 19, 1942.
in the reprint of Pete Hironaka's arwear in his wallet This predates the National JACL, which was organized the tation to their culture, integrity and
At my request I would like you to ticle, I read ..."some lunatic even
following year. He had been a JACLer throughout his adult life, including the JACL land
write and express your kind proposed that all men of Japanese
"Buck-a-Month" Club 1943-45, which was the precursor of the JACL HXK) Club. Hp.
The paternalistic attitude of some thoughts and impressions of Sue ancestry be sterilized!"
served on the San Francisco JACL board for many prewar and postwar years,
In a public meeting, held in the
big shots and the overall indiffer- Embrey's unique leadership.
J
A
including a stint as chapter president in 1951, as district council treasurer in 1955
On
April
30,
1988
I
will
present
Phoenix
Union High School aume
concern
ence
of
society
causes
. and district governor in 1956. He was also treasurer on the prewar No. Calif. JACL
Federation, member of the JACL endowment fund committee 1956-62, and served that maybe JA's can become just as your and other letters to Sue Em- ditorium, I heard a man known as
on the Buchanan St YM-YWCA of San Francisco board, and was a sponsor member prejudice as the White bigots whom brey at our 19th Annual Manzanar "Dr. Lechner" advocate this atrocity.
with the San Francisco Council for Civic Unity, a WW2 group working initially on we all should be addressing. If we Pilgrimage. I know she will cherish At the end of his lecture, he asked
behalfofJapanese Americans and expanded in subsequent years for all minorities.
if there were any questions. The
ourselves are not fair, then we can- your written message the most
Vas covered the national JACL emergency Poard meetings in the fall of 1941 not, in good faith, criticize the sysPlease write to Sue Kunitomi Em- general mood of the audience was,
in San Francisco and the momentous pre-Evacuation decisions in the spring of 1942 tem when it is convenient for our brey, c/o H.T. Holmes, 746 South I am sorry to say, approving. One
to comply with Army orders. He well remembered the dramatic scene at the 1952 purposes only.
Leonard Avenue, Los Angeles, CA Caucasian stood and asked if the
National Convention in San Francisco's St Francis Hotel when a news report was
!XX)'}2.
"doctor" advocated the sterilization
JACL
buries
its
head
in
the
The
received during a council business meeting that the Congress had overridden Presof the men of the 442nd Regimental
Again I thank you for your time.
on
issues
which
are
similar
to
sand
ident Truman's veto of the Walter-McCarran ·Imm.igration and Nationality Act, thus
-Combat Team fighting for the U.S.
granting citizenship rights to the Issei and repealing the 1924 Japanese Exclusion the racism perpetrated on the Japa- HANNAH TOMIKO HOLMES
in Italy? There were snarls of hate
, Calif.
Act Another major series, Yas remembered well, were the Japanese American and nese Americans. For example, the Los Ang~es
from those s i ~
around the CatlCAJACL campaigns between 1946 and 1956 to block attempts to strengthen the California current racism toward Arab Amer- Lungren Insensitive
sian. Lechner answered, "Well no,"
alien land laws.
icans is hardly discussed by JapaIn a 1956. comment addressed to the Sansei (and Mr. Abiko wasn't the type to nese Americans, or so it seems. The
To date we have read of many un- and the same man asked, ''Would
editorialize olle.n), Vas said: "I firmly believe JACL has and can still serve, not only Ainu in Japan are another groUt
heard of Japanese-Americans, you then sterilize the male children .
Japanese Amencans, but all the peoples of the United States by continuing its work, which suffer at the hands of a do- Asian organizations, and individu- in their families--or their aging pardespite rumblings in some quarters against racially-identified groups.
minant government The Indian als, some hoping for jobs, belittling ents? (What could Lechner say but
"If JACL and its membership had not been in existence during the 19405 and groups in Central and South
the Japanese-American Citizens "no"?) After a king who the Cauca1950s. many discriminatory and restrictive laws, affecting not only issei and nisei
ian was, Lechner declared that
League
(JACL).
America
are
constantly
being
(Vas's editorial style was not to capitalize issei, nisei, sa1lSel) but also hundreds of
there
were "no further questions,"
We
seniors,
and
most
all
second
brutalized by the left and the right
thousands of others in the United States, would still be in force.
and
that
the meeting was closed I
and
many
who
third
generations
own
backyards
there
is
Right
in
our
"Security ThTCJtqJh Unity is still a necessary watchword now as it was in 1924
may not be members of the Japa- was there. I heard it
trouble and many look awav.
when it was adopted as a JACL motto."
"Dr." Lechner, I later learned, had
Racial conflict is rampant in nese-American Citizens League but
In his 1!T15 New Year edition, Vas introduced his brainstorm, a guide to assist
Japanese from Japan to speak correctly, suggesting various diacritical marks over America today. We, as Japanese who are politically-minded, look to been ponsored by a group of
agriculturists.
The
the kana in English.Japanese dictionaries. The P.C. couldn't reprint the piece be- Americans, must fight our own the JACL for guidance, justice, and California
peddlers of hate will always be with
cause we didn't have the kana nor the marks suggested: a small dot over ra, ri, TtL, biases, and let us not forget the past the welfare of all Orientals.
re, TO when they represent an "I" sound, a macron above the kana su or zu for the racism and discrimination against
We Japanese-Americans will u . If we ucceed in the redress ef..th" sound, a caret over the 00, bi, bu, be, bo sounds to indicate a 'V', a small circle us, so that we do not become what never forget Dan Lungren a
fort, it will be a warning to such
over "fu" for the "wh" sound or underline the "fun to accent the "C' sound. There
people that behavior of thi kind
the
leading
opponent
in
the
U.S.
we
are
against
were several other marks to assist the Japanese speak more clearly. We do not know
cannot be tolerated by a respon ible
House
of
Representative
,
which
To
me,
it
is
a
crying
shame
that
if it has caught on, but the Abiko method for showing English sounds with kana is
the Aleuts are treated in a different passed H.R 442 overwhelmingly. government
copyrighted, 1!T15. So he was an inventor, too.
Mr. Lungren was so insensitive to Thank you for your attention.
In more recent years. Vas had attended every Pan-American Nikkei Association light than the Issei and Nisei vicconvention since the first one in Mexico City in 1981, Lima in 1983, Sao Paulo in tims. While some JA's jumped on the most excruciating suffering of
12l),OOO of us in violation of our con- DAVID C. MOOllli 11
1985 and Buenos Aires in 1987. The last big Nikkei event he covered was the opening the bandwagon on the Navajo Reloof the Smithsonian exhibit in Washington, D.C. last Oct 1, 1987.
cation issue, there is silence on stitutional, human and civil rights. Phoenb:, Ariz.
77Je De1t'5od opiniolJS expressed by columnists other tho the National President
or National Direc~-do
not necessarily reflect JACL policy.

A

RIP: Wm. Yasuo Abiko

Late Summer Holds Cure for Spring Fev~!
It's spring time! Here it is, early
March and already the camelias are
beginning to pop out of their buds
to check out the scene here in Seattle. It seems a little early, but spring
is here.
The skies are clear-the snowcapped Olympic and Cascade
ranges look magnificent from where
I sit on Beacon Hill. It makes me
think of my first spring on the mainland many light years ago.
There is nothing in Hawaii which
could possibly resemble the feeling
of spring in the mainland-at least
the northern part. Los Angeles's
"spring" resembled Hawaii's-practically nonexistent
The mango, plum, cherry and
mountain apple trees would be
blooming at this time back home in
Hawaii. granted. But since they
never had lost their leaves, never
had looked bare during the ''winter''

ONE THING
LEADS
TO ANOTHER
Bob
Shimabukuro

months, the exhilaration was notthe
same.
That first spring in Portland came
after months of endless, cold rain.
The sun, the flowers, the temperature, all combined to playa lethargic symphony upon all senses.
Spring fever had become a reality.
Hardly looked at my books. Played
a lot of "go. " Slept a lot Daydreamed
continuously-about romance.
Springtime. Definitely a time for
matters of the heart.

But where has romance gone? At
times it seems as if there's none left
in the world. Well, I'll tell you what
happened. It's gone the route of empirical science and nutrition.
It's hard to have a conversation
about mattel of the heart without
hearing about blood pressure,
plaque, platelets, atherosclero is,
"bad" low density lipoproteins
(LOL) and "good" high den ity lipoproteins (HDL), coronary bypas , cardiac arrest, stroke, aneUlysm, angina, ad nauseum.
Add 1.5 million heart attacks a
year, along with who know how
many strokes, and you'll understand
why romance and matters of the
heart no longer mix.
How romantic can a low-fat, lowsalt diet coupled with essential fatty
acids be, anyway'?I guess avocadoes
can be somewhat erotic when us d
creatively. but brown rice, humus,
falafel and tofu don't come close to
chocolate, tenderloin, or prawns in

the mythology of romance.
Thank the Lord that fi h is till
allowed. But you know, it has to be
salt- and shoyu-fi'ee to be good for
you.
Of COUl'S , an alternative would be
to develop a good, vegetal'ianlveggan, romantic cui ine. Mayb it's
time for a cont t Anyone can enter;
ju t have an intel'e t in good food
and in romance.
Send your l'ecipes to thi paper.
I'll give it the Bob t t and report
on its succ
or failure, rating its
nutritional, romantic, and culinlilY
value.
I did forget to mention one other
major contributor to cardiovascular
diseasc-su'e and wony coupled
with no xereise.
Now anyone who has pent hours
debating the pro and con of a king
that certain someon out on a dat ,
suffering over a rojection from that
someone, waiting for a phon can
from that person, or imply dialing

that always-busy number of that
arne omeone kno" how tre ful
romance can be. You never ee the
warning label. but take it fi'Om me,
l'Omanc
hazliluou to . our
health.
But take h lilt Stre can be count racted by ex rei e and meditation. AeI'Obic l'Omantic e.\:erei e will
do the trick Can be done together.
Alone. In couple . In gI'Oups. Bound
to g tour healt going. All you hav
to do i keep it up for mOl'e Ulan 30
minute . Watch for it-the romantic
aerobic vid 0 that willl'eplace M
Fonda' on the all-time Ii t
Of COUl'S . you could 1 Ii your
early l'Omantic tervOI'. om to
beautiful eattl for the can\! ntion.
Stay in the dOlm Recreat thos
wond rful coIl g days wh n you
first III t . our spou
Assuming
that's when you did. of com .
Given the latest P.C_('onu'Ov rsy,
I'd advi th editorial staffthat th y
-ContlDued on ~
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Seoul prepares for the Summer Olympics
SEOUL-There is a feeling in the
air and excitement on the streets
of Seoul today. A few year ago the
excitement felt by tourists was the
most part, due to experiencing the
country' exotic channs, meeting
the friendly people and discovering
the fabulous shopping bargains.
That feeling is still alive and
nourished, not just by the people,
charm and bargains of this capital
city but by the excitement of the
upcoming Summer Olympics.
With the opening drawing near,
there is a flurry of activity to build,
renovate, clean, polish and ready
Seoul for its Olympic debut to the
world at the opening ceremonies
on September 17.
The Koreans should be awarded
a gold medal for their olympian effort to ready Seoul for the Summer
Games. Olympic organizers here
have added a new word, "earlier"
to the ancient Games' motto of
"swifter, higher, stronger." ,
When Seoul was chosen the
Olympic host city in 1981 many of
the sports stadiums were already
under construction. The main
stadium which seats 100,000 spectators for the track and field events
was completed and dedicated in
1984.

Can-Do Spirit
In the true "demnida" or "can·
do" spirit of Korea, game organizers
invented a new way to prepare for
the 24th Olympiad, a dress rehear·
sal.
The dress rehearsal was the Asian
X Games of September and October
last year. Approximately 5,000
athletes from 27 nations competed
in 25 sports. Those sports ranged
from the original Olympic compet·
itions of track and field and wrestl·

Photo courtesy: Korea National Tourism Corp.

KOREA: Where Asia begins. And never ends. Venue for the 1986 ASIAN GAMES and 1988 OLYMPICS in Seoul.
ing to the modern games of volleyball, basketball and soccer.
Other sporting events during the
Asian Games were gymnastiCS,
handball, fencing, and the martial
arts including Taekwondo and
Judo.
As a dress rehearsal the Asian
Games were a resounding success
both for the organizers and their
efforts but for Korea as well which
placed first with a total of224 medals followed by China with 222 and
Japan.

JATC EDrrOR'S CORNER:

Banner Year for Travel

The Japanese American Travel
Club wishes to welcome our readers to the first of our 1988 quarterly
Travel SectiOns in the Pacific Citizen.
The Year of the Dragon, 1988,
promises to be a banner year for
travel. We are expanding our selection of bargain air fares to include
all the major capitals of Asia and
are introducing, with this issue of
the Pacific Citizen, bargain air fares
to cities in Europe as well. As we
grow into the year so too will ou r
bargain air fares as we negotiate for
additional farcs to Europe, India,
the South Pacific and elsewhere for
our clients.
Air fares are but one of the many
products JATC will offer in 1988.
In keeping with our primary objec·
tive of providing travel services to
Japanese American Travel Club

TRAVEL SECTION
250 E. ] Sl St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 624-1543, (800) 877-8777
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the Japanese American community
we will also expand our )ATC·es·
corted group tour program
throughout the year. In so doing
we hope to offer a greater election
of tours from which to choose and
an increase in the opportunity for
members of ou r community to
travel tOgether.
We are featuring one of these
tours in this Travel Section with
brief day·by·day itinerary and a
biography of our outstanding tour
managers who will be accompany·
ing the [Ours.
We wUl ontinue to offer a variety of indcpcnd(!1lt tours, cruises,
fishing trips and other vacation
values many of which arc n()lcd in
this section. If you don't see what
you want please fcel free LO call and
we will try to arrange the program
you desire.
We atJATC look forward to help·
ing you with your tr:tvcl needs and
wish each of you a hllPPY and prosperous Year of the Dragon.

,I

Travel Suppll'melll Editor

(l!3.--..-'L2~<

--

Han River Sparkles
Signs of Seoul's progress toward
the OlympiCS can be seen throughout the city beginning with the Han
River. A redevelopment project,
begun in 1982 at a cost of '832
mJllion, has changed the river from
a shabby, polluted waterway into a
clean recreation area. Factories
have been relocated and a pecial
ewage system was built to filter
industrial waste formerly dumped
into the river.
The re ults have been dramatic
and the Han Rlver, now pollution
free, boasts of fishing, wimming
and boating activities. All this amid
1,71 2 acres of new Iy landscaped
park along the ri er banks.
Another new fa illry that evoke
civic pride is Seoul's new 'ubway
ystem which span 72 miles with
four line ' of tra k.
The subway is e~
for foreigner
to usc with signs in Engli hand Ko·
rean and the use of color code (0
define the four separate lin '. The
green I inc [Line 21takes riders from
downtown Seoul to the Chamsll
sports complex. Fares are ba ' ed on
di!otance it11 a b:lse fan: of Just 1S
cent:>.

•
feature

a special
JATC will
Summer Olympics tour dlat includes the opening ceremonies
on Sept. 17 with a price expected
at about $2,500. Advance bookings are required.

Stockholm: 50 bridges tie
capital city of 14 islands
STOCKHIM~edn's
capital folk songs as local musicians play.
city date back to the year 1252. It The Royal Palace is a favorite stop
spirals across 14 islands connected and is one of the few still in usc.
by 50 bridges. The sea surrounding The crown jewels are on view here.
this sparkling city i dear and pol- Don't miss the Skansen Open Air
lution free. So free that it is not un- Museum and the Indoor Market
u ual to see a chef outfitted in his over 1,200 years old with a match·
white hat and apron fishing for the ing number of food stalls.
hopping is also a must. toc"catch of the day" from the rear of
kholm i noted for its Swedish crys·
hi restaurant.
tal and china. The prices are pleasIndeed fi hing is a popular pas- ingly low ( crystal bowls for
time in tockholm and i reflected U.S. .50).
in the fine food a ailable including
Mention should be made about
herring (fried, pickled smoked in the pastry shop and the chocolate
auce and au gratin) plus salmon. candy rolled in coconut ailed Kok trOllt, hrimp and caviar. Not ju t soboll, if you have a sweet tooth.
finned . eafood is a allahl , but lob .
r enjoy
afood and genuine
ter, oy ter" -Iuimp and cra fish are morg:isbord. Th land f the Vik- J
erv d in great variety.
ings awaitS you,
pring time is beautiful in we·
den. Night falls late at thi time of
JAPANESE AMERICAN TRAVEL CLUB
car with the 'treet lights winking
BARGAIN AIR FARES
on at about 9:30 p.m. Thi lat
nightfall makes up for the summ r
ORIENT ISOUTHEAST ASIA
months wh n darkness appro a hes
at about 4:30 p.m,
TOKYO ........................ 570

Fifty Museums in Capital
StOckholm offers the
isitor
many options for sightseeing. There
arc SO mllseums (on for l'a h
bridge?) Streets r fleeting the ag
of the dty narrow, Cllr in~
and
echoing the strains ofScandinnvian

o fY{y1{}}tJtO/'6
THE NEW OTANI-INTERNATIONAL HOTEL GROUP
120 S. Los Angeles, St. Los Angeles, CA 90012· Tel. (213) 629-1114
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

OTANI
OTANI
OTANI
OTANI
OTANI

TOKYO
OSAKA
LOS ANGELES
KAIMANA BEACH (Honolulu)
SINGAPORE

Reservations Hot Line: 800-421-8795 (Canada & USA), 80D-252-0197 (CaL)

TAiPEI .........................
HONG KONG ..............
BANGKOK ..................
SINGAPORE ...............
MALAYSIA ..................
SEOUL ........................
MANILA .......................

595
595
699
699
740
599
680

CHINA
BEIJING ...................... 755
SHANGHAI .................. 755

EUROPE
AMSTERDAM ............. 499
MILAN ......................... 595
ROME .......................... 599
Fares rQund ttlp from Ihe West Coas!. Plus In: .
Mosl faro valid Ihrough May p" s sub] t 10
change . Call for 0 Pl\rture Illes.
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LETTERS TO THE TRAVEL EDITOR:

Bannai to lead MIS Reunion, Australia
JATe Escorts
Orient Tour group departing LAXApri123
Paul T. Bannai of Gardena, Calif.,
offers a wealth of knowledge to
JATC tour members. His background includes four terms in elective office in the state of California
and years of experience in the
Orient.
Paul has taken numerous trips to
the Far East and is familiar with
many cities in the Orient. He can
give authoritative advice on where
to shop and the most interesting
areas to viSit.
When Paul retired from the construction and real estate business
he ran for elective office in California. After serving four terms in the
State Ass,embly in Sacramento, he
was asked to join the present administration in Washington, D.C.,
where he served with the Veterans
Administration until retiring again
a year ago.
Volunteered for 442nd
Bannai served in the U.S. Army,
volunteering from the infamous
"relocation
camp"
for
the
famed
and highly
decorated allNISei 442nd
Regimental

CoobttTeam
After graduating from
Military Intel1igence
School in Camp Savage, Minn., he
served in the Pacific area of operations in Australia, New Guinea, Phillipines and Borneo. He was the U.S,
armed forces (MacArthur'S) representative at the Japanese surrender
ceremonies in Indonesia.
Paul is also active in his community and has served as president of
the Uons Club, Chairman of the Boy
Scouts, Life member of VFW, DAV

AmVets and Elks. He is also a
member of the Coyotes Country
Club and is an avid golfer.
He has two daughters, both active attorney , a son who is in the
sclJing of motivational programs
and a wife who is a full professor
at the University of Southern
California.
MIS Reunion/Odyssey
Paul wJIl be retracing many of
the steps he took while on active
duty in the Army when he lead the
Military Intelligence ervice Reunion trip this April. The itinerary,
planned by Paul and developed
through JATC, is a 22-day odyssey
visiting Australia, Thailand, Manila,
Hong Kong, Taipei and Tokyo.
The following is a briefsummary
of the cities to be visited and activities planned:

Day 20 , Flight to Tokyo. Transfer to the
unshine City Prince Hotel.
Day 21. Free day to enjoy your ",en tim en·
tal journey" to Japan.
Day 22, Pack your memorie, and depart
for Los Angelc,

Kushida joins
JATC staff
LO
ANGELES- ami
Kushida
joined JATC in March 1986 and has
Bill
in
he i
from Hawaii
and has been
formerly with
the Los An-

Day 1, aturday, April 23. Depart Lo
Angeles via United Airlines. First stop, Syd·
ney.
the International Date Line.
Day 2, cro~
Day 3, Arrive in Sydney and transfer to
Boulevard Hotel.
Day 4, Morning sightseeing with a coffee
cruise of ydney Harbour.
Day S, Morning night to Brisbane, site of
Expo 88 in the State of Queensland. Hotel
Holiday Inn International in urfers Paradise.
Day 6, Official invitation from the city of
Brisbane. FuU day sightseeing including Indooroopilly, where many AT! and MtS
served
Day 7, Full day at Expo 88.
Day 8, Free day to reminisce or explore
on your own.
Day 9, Flight to Bangkok, Thailand. Trans·
fer to the Dusit Thani Hotel.
Day 10, Morning tour of Bangkok's
"klongs".
Day II, Free day. Optional tours available.
Day 12, Free day for shopping.
Day 13, Flight to ManiJa. Transfer to the
Manila Hotel, MacArthur' old headquarters.
Day 14, Day free to explore Fort antlago
and reminisce about time pent there with

and program coordinator. The
glamour of travel has brought her
back to the travel indu try, having
been employed previou Iy by
Japan Airlines in New York City.
ami lives in the Mount
Washington area with her husband,
Hank, who i with Cal trans. Her
only on is a medical tudent at Univer ity of Chicago.
As ami i an avid golfer, she has
taken two JATC golf groups to
Hawaii. Her next golf tour i cheduled for Orlando & MiamiIDoral
area on ept. 12-20, 1988. Please
contact her, if interested in joining
thi fun group.
jATC was founded for the purpose
of assi ting Nikkei group to
ATtS.
Day 15, Fl.i ght to Hong Kong. Transfer to travel together. 0 call ami and he
the Prince Hotel.
wiU assi t you in preparing propoDay 16, Hong Kong Island Tour.
sal
& itineraries for group travel
Day 17, Day free to visit China, shop or
to
any
destination. he feels that
take Hydrofoil.
Day L8, Flight to Taiwan. Transfer to the there i no greater joy comparable
Fortuna Hotel.
to traveUing with friends to new
Day 19, Optional tOur to the fumous Nade tination .
tional Palace Museum.

Experience Japan
ID

JAPAnESE DILLA(3E PlA7A
327 East Second St., .,une 223

• Los Angeles, CA 90012

• (2IJ) 620-8861

A thousand types or Japanese merchandise and foods are offered - Things beautiful. delicious, ingeniou and found only
in Japan ... or Japanese Village Plaza.
.
Customers are treated as treasured friends and memorable cultural exchanges are made with every purcha~e
Visit Japan for a day .. . visit Japanese Village Plaza.

15 RESTAURANTS TO SERVE YOU
• Frying Fish

Revolving Sushi Bar

• Golden Shark

Chinese cuisine

• Mltsuru Cafe

Japane:.e Restaurant

.Oomasa
Sushi Bar and Restaurant

• Hamasushl

• Restaurant Hamakawa

• Korean Kitchen

• Restaurant Nanlwa

Sushi Specialist
Hibachi BBQ

Sush i Bar and Restaural1l
Sushi Bar and Restaurant

OTHER FOOD ESTABLISHMENTS
• Enbun Market

• Fisherman's Coop

OTHER SHOPS AND SERVICES
Abab Sports Boutique
Accessory Gallery
Amerasia Bookstore
Best Video
Cherry Blossoms
Chlgo Fashions

Great American Short Story
Hlkarl J-Hour Photo
David Hyun Architect
Japanese Village 1'10/0 Ltd,
Jeans Paclnc Golf & Tcnnl8
Little Tokyo Cosmcllcs

• Restaurant Plow

• Sushi & Teri

• Rokudan of Kobe

• Tokyo Gardens

• Serino

•

Multiple Choice Japanese Foods

Fusl crve Japanese Re taurunt

Seafood Nabc , Crab

Japnne,e-Americun Coffe' hop

Noodle. and Yogun

Yo~url

lchlbon

Robatn Yuki, ' ush l Bur

I want to thank the .lATe for a
very enjoyable and, informative
tour to Tokyo and Seoul Jan . 25Feb. I . Sami Kushida was a delightful tour e cort -hepherding us with
great patience and humor.
As a result I felt confidenL to venture forth on the ubways and trains
(even the bullet train!). I would
never have believed this would be
po sible ....
(n Seou l we relied on little taxil>
and managed to get to hotels and
'shopping areas ve r y independently ... Thank yo u for giving me
thi opportunity.
P.M.
Los Angeles

To describe our JATC Oriental
Odyssey tour ( (}v. 25 to Dec. I I )
we can o nl y think in s uperlatives.
It wa wit hout a doubt the best.
group trip we've e er taken .
Paul Bannai is unequaled as a tour
gUide for his knowledge of the area:
his expert be, friendly manner, and
all
·around professionalism comEditor's Respol1se: Thal1k ),011,
bined
to make everything run
P.M., Jor your kind comments
smoothl
y and kept our interest alaboul our IOllr and Sami who
way.
The
small , age compatible
works in ourJATe oJJice.
number of people in the group
( 16), the interesting itinerary, and
accommodations
aI 0
Having participated in thejan. 4, superb
1988, Oriental Ody ey tour r helped insure the succes of the
would like to thank and congratu - trip.
We wish to thank GATe) for the
late you on putting together one of
program
and hope to take another
the be t tours that I ha e ever taken .
tour
with
yo u a t some future date.
Th tour was enhanced by having
Mr. & Mr. H .. ,
Mr. Paul Bannai as our tour guide.
Littleton , Colo.
Paul was alway available and remarkably helpful with any needs
Editor's ote: Please see a related
that we encountered, Hi knowl - article about Paul Bannai in this
edge of the countries we vi ited Tra()el Section.

MORE IN 1988-FOR LESS THAN IN 1~87

A new way to see central Europe,
in a chauffeur-driven microbus
lUNI H-A delightful new way
to ee the Heart of Europe, trave lling by chauffeur-driven Microbu
Limited to onl even people, offers
the unique opportunity to ee and
enjoy great citie : Munich, Vienna
and Budape t and charming re ort
place , ' uch as Garmi ch-Partenkirchen in Bavaria and Bad I chi in
Au tria.
"Truly European Holiday " i ofti ring weekly departure from Ma
thr ugh October for 15 da. of
travel with all breakfasts and din-'
ners in luded. tay at charming,
weU·located hotel , all with room '
ith private bath . Dine in ren wn
place ~uch
a rhe .rie henbei -e i
in
ienna. This restaurant ~.vas
founded in the year 1500.

Tmvel by hydrofoil on the
Danube from Vienna to Budape t.
our hauffeur guide will sh w you
man highlight . Vi it Duernsrein,
the astle where King Richard the
Li Il-heart d was imprisoned during the time of the _rusader in
I L9 .. , alzburg, the City Lozart wa '
born in, the cent' of " ~ountl
of
lu:-ic," will be on your tour as well
as the fort11l."r impl."rial dry of Inn bruck.

•

• Shokey's 1)lulI

Bunch O'Lunch , Cold Beer

• Ikeda Bakery

•

Magic Rudio ond Rccords
MaL~udn
Burber Shop
Mitsui Air lnlcrnnllonlJl

Pony,'I'oy-Go-Around
Rcntnl (,lub Jllplln
Dr. Arthur Snkumolo, M.D.
Shin,elDo
Tnwn 's Shlntsu SPII
This Is Arncrloll

MU"uruToys

Nooml's Drc~s

Shop

Phll.u Gill Center

MlkllWOYII Sweet hop

was outstanding and added to the
uccess of the trip.
I always found the City guides in
each place we visited most know1edgeahle and al!>o willing to go the
extra mile to make our \'i!-iit memorable and educational.
H.I 1.
Atwater, CA .

four but never more than seven
people, you must act fast. Call
us now.
TIlE ITINERARY OF YOUR

'TRULYE ROPEAN HOLIDAY'
Fly to l\.(unich aboard Lufthan a' 7'1""
and trnn fer ro the Ho tel Torbraii
(founded in 1-190 ): ighrseeing of
Bavaria' capital city, dinner at your
hotd and one night at the Rarskeller
( it)' hall basement ).
Two nighrs in Garmisch·Partenkirchen, the Iympic ciry. Dint: at the
Hotd Zugspirz and enjo)' a typical Bavarian e\'t:ning at the Gasthau Frauendorft:r.
Visit Inn bruc).; en rOUle ro Bad 1 chI.
A full day \'i 'it to ·alzburg. A day' drive
ulrough the olllld Of .Ill/sic country
and irs many lakes.
lllree nights in Vi.enna. ,igbrsee and
enjoy an evening at GumpQldskirchen
for .t genuine H ellrigel; the traditional
wine garden . OUI':> date back to 1"'0-.
Two night in Budap~t
" i th city
'ight 'edng and a dny ' ~ excun;ion to
'zt:nrendre, an old city siruated at the
Danube B nd.
Return ro Munich fur ont: more night
:tnd fly back to Lo ngeJe. o n the I Sth
dn ' ofy nrTrul, Eur~pean
Holiday,

JAPANESE AM!.'RtCAN TRAVEL CLUB

Business Class Special!

JUST ADD $150 EACH WAY
You and your frienru. c:tn see
TO
OUR BARGAIN AIR FARES
the " real" Europe in 1988 at a
FOR
price that was not e,'eu available
last year or the year before. HONG KONG, TAIPEI, MANILA,
BANGKOK & SINGAPORE.
Don't miss this unique opportuSee Our Bargain Fares
nity to take a "Truly Enrope~ul
on Page 1.
Holiday." inee our dl'partuf'es
are limited to a minimum of

TsunclshllnSllrunce Agen!')'

S, K. Uycdn Dry Good.

~
~

.

IN THE HEART OF LITTLE TOKYO

..

HOTEL TOKYO

Best
Western

Indllpendllntly Ownlld & OplI/'IItlld

174 Rooms

Los Angeles

. Meeting and Banquet Facilities for 120 People Available
Restaurant

• Spa

328 E. 1st St., Los Angeles, CA 90012 - (213) 228-8888
(Fax: 213-895-0623)

.

(Telex: 497-4036 Hotel Tokyo)
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u.s. dollar still strong

in
many Asia Pacific nations
Despite the con tant barrage
from the pre s about the declining
value of the dollar, the fact remains
that the dollar i still very strong in
most of the Pacific Asia area.
In Hong Kong, as an example, the
Hong Kong dollar is tied to the U.S.
dollar and has remained stable at
about HI<! 7.8 to one U.S. dollar.
Thi makes for excellent shopping
and good dining.
Among -ome of dle be -t buy in
Hong Kong the strong dollar benefits can be ' een when purchasing
designer clothing, watches, jewelry
and luggage.
Another value this writer discovered is in eyeglasses which can be
purchased for about U.S. 60 including dle examination.
Food values too are good in Hong
Kong. Best places to dine for value
are the hotels and restaurants that
feature buffet style lunches. Most
are under U.S.SlO per person. And
transportation is inexpensive too.
Save a few dollars by using a cab to
get to and from the airport instead
of the hotel car. Taxi fare is about
U.S. 55 from the Kowloon side.
Malys~Sbugpore

Malaysia and Singapore are also
on our "good buys" list. Although

the U.S. dollar uffered slightly it
has remained stable for several
months hovering at about S/5 2.15
to U.S. 1 and MI 2.30 to U.S.$! .
The best part about visits to these
two countries is the proliferation
of hotel . In the pa t few years they
have sprung up Like mushrooms
and this means excellent accommodations at prices below S I 00. Far
less than comparable properties in
other Asian countries and the U.S.
Food in bodl coun:trie is also inexpensive once the traveller leaves
the hotel. Food stall in both co untries offer tasty local di he - for a
fraction of what they would cost in
a hotel. No need to worry about
hygiene. All food -tall and restaurants must pass rigid frequent government inspections.
Down Under
And Down Under the U.S. dollar
has remained at about 70 cents to
the Australian dollar for close to a
year. (TIlat means 70 cent U.S. to
buy S1.00 Australian .. Not bad). It
also means that a stay in a top hotel
in Sydney would co t about
U.S. H20 ingle or double. Again,
less than one would pay for a similar
hotel in the major U.S. cities.

Malaysian jungle, sights
of Kuala Lumpur attract
KUALA LUMPUR
Being
hemmed in with a tight travel
schedule does not have to keep the
visitor to Kuala Lumpur, MalaYSia's
green and prosperousa capjtal, tied
to a hotel lobby or nearby restaurant.
Approximately 14 miles from
this teeming City, nature lovers can
explore an authentic Malaysian
jungle. Clearly marked footpaths
guide the explorer past clear lakes
and cascading waterfa]Js in the
close to the city Templar Park.
If 14 miles are too far to go and
wildlife is of interest, less .than 10
miles from the city center is the
National Zoo. Buffalo, tigers, birds,
lions and other exotic wildlife
abound.
Museum bu Cave
The Batu caves are also a close
in site offering a glimpse of rare

plapt life and a cave now converted
into a museum. If the visit coinCides
with a Hindu holy day one can observe thousands of the Hindu faith·
. lUI as they perform a pilgrimage by
climbing the rocky limestone cliflS
to atone for their sins.
For those with more money than
time on their hands, Genting Highlands, a gambling resort, is al 0
close enough to the city to be
reached by taxi. This hill complex
offers everything from black jack
and roulette to keno and baccarat.
There are also ome regional game
of chance fuvored by the local
gamblers.
And if gambling is not your cup
of tea, there is a beautiful I8-hole
golf course and excellent dining.
For more information on tour
to Kuala Lumpur and all of
Malaysia, contactjATC.

Tourism Australia Photo

SYDNEY HARBOUR-Opera House, City Skyline, and Bridge.

Hong Kong hotels
Australia Celebrates forecast
record
occupancy levels
Its 200th Birthday
YDNEY-With jllst 200 year of
age Australia has made its mark felt
in the world of sports, medicine,
ong (and dance) the arts and 0
on. This vast country of 3 million
quare miles compares in size to
the United tate and yet has only
15 million people. That's 9 million
LESS than California alone. With
that much pace to go around there
must be much to offer both the resident and visitor alike. And there i .
Lush tropical jungles in Cape
York, the tropical climes of Queensland with its great barrier reef and
magnificent blue water, New
South Wales and Western Australia,
year round weather as pleasant as
southern CalifOrnia and de erts in
the center of the country are but a
few of the treats in store for those
who will be vi iting Au tralia.
Even better is the ease of communication in a country that share
a common tongue with America although as Paul Hogan say we do
have a "funny accent".
Land Called 'Oz'
TIle accent is al -o different, even
unique. The Koala bear, that fumiliar and cuddly fellow and TV commercial personality, the Kangaroo
with it built·in baby carrier, the
tHghtie s Emu bled aid to run at

incredible speed and the mammal
that lays eggs, the duck-billed
Platypus, are native only to this land
the Aus ies calJ "Oz."
TIle Great Barrier Reef is another
of Australia's unique ights. It protects 1,200 miles of shoreline from
the pounding surf. If big i better
than Ayer's Rock is a mu t. This fumous sandstone monolith its in the
center of the country and i a noted
visitor attraction. ydney Harbour
is world renown as is its beautiful
opera house, the Harbour Bridge
and the oft sand beaches.

•

HONG KONG-If 1987 is a good
barometer then 1988 will be a record year for Hong Kong hotels. In
January of last year, an off-peak
period, Hong Kong hotels experienced a 4% increase in occupancy
over the previous year to a record
87% occupancy. May and June
were especially crowded with an
occupancy rate topping 90%.
Vi itor arrivals in the colony
showed an increase of 22.7% or
2.43 million visitors for the period
January through July 198 . Rooms
will likely be in high demand this
year owing to even further increases in visitor arrivals in 1988.

With Australia celebrating its
The
continuing
popularity
200th birthday and hosting the among vacationers from the USA for
'88 World Expo bu Brisbane, short duration tours, 8 days 6
1988 is the year to visit the "Land nights, an increase in visitors from
Of Wonder-The Land Down Taiwan now legally visiting China
Under." See the JATC tour Ust- via Hong Hong and the growing rise
bug for Australia bu this Travel in visitors from Japan are contributSection or call JATC for details. ing fuctors to the room shortage.

TRAVEL FIRST CLASS,
AND SAVE
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS.
JA TC FIRST CLASS BARGAINS

Just add $300 each way
to our Bargain Fares to:
Hong Kong· Taipei· Manila
Bangkok &Singapore.
See our Bargain Fares on Page 1.

•

Travellers purchasbug 8-day
tours through JATC need not
worry about hotel rooms for
most of the year as our Travel
Bargain Tours are linked to a
daily block of over 70 rooms in
Hong Kong.
If you are planning a visit to
Hong Kong this year don't wait
'till the last minute.

Remember the
Experience . .. Forever

PENTAX

IOZoom

World's First Fully Automatic
Compact 35mm Camera with Power Zoom Lens
NOW IN STO K AT
Malaysia Tourist Information Canter

The Moorish minareted Sultan Abdul Samad Building, finished in 1897. Towering over all and a
symbol of the new look of Kuala Lumpur is the elegant. Islamic-inspired Oayabumi Building.

KIMURA PHOTOMART· 316 E. 2nd ST.
Los Angeles, CA 90012 • (213) 622-3968
Hours: MOff..$t,t 9:()()·6:00

Sfmdt'J's 10:00-4:00
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NEW FLIGHT RULES SINCE JAN. 1, 1988:
Come aboard the "Fun Ships'~
and discover why
Carnival is the Most Popular Cruise Line in the
World! Vutually everything is included on our
3, 4 and 7 Day Bahama, Caribbean and Mexican Riviera cruises... eight great
meals and snacks a day... exciting
ports... full casino... great entertainment.. dazzling discotheque. .. parties. .. at least 3 pools and much more!
The fun you've been dreaming of is
waiting aboard the "Fun Ships".
Camivale, Festivale, Holiday, Jubilee, Mardi Gras and Tropicale.
Registered in Panama
and Liberia

One Bag and 'No S1I1oking Please'

When air travel entered into the
jet age, many stories went around
about the passenger who had his
breakfast in New York, his lunch in
London and his baggage in Amsterdam.
Or that there were only two
kind of luggage: hand-carried or
10 t .
Well, 1988 is bringing some new
rules into play. One concern the
amount, ize and weight of handcarried baggage and the other
moking.
In the case of baggage effective
from Jan. 1988, the FAA ordered
the airlines to tandardize their
carry-on baggage rule . The problem i that the new rules may have
made matter wor e.
Two or lhree Carry-ons
arry-on baggage rule can literally be changed at the gate. The new
rules allow rwo pieces of baggage
per passenger in the cabin provided
they can be fitted under the eat or
The"FUnShlps"Ot
to red in overhead bin . B T if a
plane i less than 70% full THREE
Registered In Panama and Uberio
piece of hand carried baggage wiJI
be allowed.
And Ie t you think that a briefcase
is not counted as carry-on luggage,
think again. The following item are
not con ide red as baggage: reading
material, cane , infant eats, umbrellas, cameras and walker . Brief'88:
case are considered as baggage and
will be counted in your allowed
limit.
Airline employees have mixed
TOKYO-In 1988, quite a few expositions will take place in variou
parts ofJapan. So when making plans to visit, be sure to consider including reaction. Some think the rule will
one or more these attractions in the itinerary. In fact, orne of them be beneficial and not too difficult
.were scheduled expressly for the convenience of Seoul Olympic visitors. to enforce while other , notably inflight per onnel, feel that 2 pieces
Mar 19--Aug 29
Kumagaya: Saitarna Expo '88.
and even 3 may be a afery hazard
Kurashiki: Seto Ohashi Expo '88 Okayama.
Mar 20-Aug 31
and
po e a po ible danger to passSakaide: Seto Ohashi Expo '88 Shikoku.
Mar 20-Aug 31
engers.
Sanda, Hyogo-Ken: From Pompeii to the City
Apr 17-Aug 31
One thing for certain: more bags
of the Future (The Revolution of Urban Culture).
at the airport ecurity gates will
Nara: Silk Road Expo.
Apr 23-0ct 23
mean longer lines and added time
Sapporo & Hakodate: World Food Festival.
Jun3-Oct30
for baggage X-rays.
Hiroo: Tokachi Ocean Expo '88.
Jul 2-Sep 4
Gifu: Future Watch '88.
Jul8-Sep 18
Hakodate: Expo '88.
Jul9-Sep 18
Aomori: Expo '88.
Jul9--$ep 18
Kanazawa: Food & Green Expo '88 in Ishikawa.
Sep 20-0ct 23
Takayama:
Food & Green Expo '88 in Hida.
Sep23-0ct23
Tannan: Pood & Green Expo '88 in Hyogo-ken.
Sep23-Nov6
Utsunomiya: Food & Green Expo '88 in Tochigi.
Sep23-Nov6

No Smoking Rule
Smoking on California intrastate
flights of 2 hour or less is prohibited. The new rule which are now
in effect in California are also destined for all airline flights of 2
hour or less within the U.S.
In true capitali t form a recent

·h e
t

Japanese American Travel Club
ENDORSED BY THE NATIONAL JACL

250 East First Street, Los Angeles, CA gOO, 2
Call Bill or Sami: (213) 624-28661 (800) 8n-8777

you're
ilreaming of

JATC TOUR SPECIALS
6 Days TOKYO .. . . . . . . . . . . . .$1020
6 Days SINGAPORE .
6 Days HONG KONG .. . . . ..... $1050
6 Days SINGAPORE MALAYSIA

carnival Cruise Lines

SOUTH PACIFIC

13 Days Australia/New Zealand. Dept !h-Fr·Sa .. .. ........... May 1499

Look to the Northward, stranger
Just over the hillside, there
Have you in your travels seen
A /and more passing fair?
-Epiupb on lame Norman Halb\ grave
in Tahiti; wrlnen when he w~
a young boy.

Tahiti. Hear this name and you
think of Paul Gauguin, Nordhoff and
Hall, Fletcher Christian, and Captain Bligh. Cemurie before the
Bounty came to Tahiti, however,
Polynesians were traveling long distances over the vast Pacific Ocean
looking for new pfaces to live. Only
legend, OCL-an currem, birds, stars,
and clouds guided them. The almost mythical land they departed
from was called Havaiki or Havai'i
and ancient Havaiki is identified to
be today's Raiatea, which is one of
the French PolyneSian islands and
an uncrowded tourist spot.
To visit Ralatea today Is to visit
an unspoiled Polynesia. All of
Prench Polynesia, which includes
the Society Islands ( Raiatea,
Huahine, Tahaa, Moorea, Tahiti,
etc.) the Marquesas (where Gau·
guln died), the Tuamotus, the Gamblers, and the Australs, have les.o;
hotel rooms than the Sheraton

Apr $1600

EUROPE
Truly European Holidays. Private Motorcoach Tour ............•........... . .. $2430+alr
15 Days England·lreland..scotland. Departures Apr & May . ...... .. .. .. .... $1809
17 Days European Panorama. Departures Apr & May ....... .. . .............. $2049
23 Days European Honzons . JATC Group Departure 24 Sept ..................$2699
All above tours by Hentage & Include most meals. LAX Departure
CRUISES
7 Days MexICan Rivera Cruise. CarnIVal Cruises '" . . ............... .. .From $ 699
10 Days Trans Canal. Srtmar's " Falrwlnd" . . ... . ..... .. ....
. ... . . . .... From $2300
17 Days Alaska CrUises by Holland Amenca ..... ,.... . .... .. .............. From $1399
Other cruises available. Check with JATC (or mformation

A Cornucopia of Expositions

San Diego JACL

$1960

6 Days New Zealand, Departures Fn & Sat .. .... ............. ..May $999 Apr $1110
6 Days Australia. Dept Mon , Wed, Thu , Sat. ..................May 1192 Apr $1289

JAPAN

Waikiki Hotel.
Last September I was a tourist on
Raiatea. I stood on the large Marae
1'apufapuarea ~ a marae IS a
shrine), near the Faaroa River from
where Polyncsiaru; are believed to
have migrated to Hawaii and New
Zealand. J tried to picture the departures of the flotillas of canoe .
How many canoes were lost at sea,
I wondered, unable to find land in
the vast ocean. I wondered also if
earlier voyagers could have
reached southeastern Japan where
today kinky-and curly-haired Japanese can be found .
I did more than visit marae. I
swam, snorkeled, sunned, paddled
outrigger canoes to isolated Bora
Boran molu (islets), drank wdlmixed tropical drlnkb and flinano
beer, ate deliciOUS vaniJIa Ice cream
(vanilla is grown in the Society 11.lands), watched IJahfne hehetlebe
(pretty maidens) dance the tanllm}
(traditional dance), and ate native
food at a tama'ara'a (feast).
I enjoyed two sunset cruibes Into
Cook's Bay from the outer lagoon
on Moorea. Cook's nay was voted,
It is said, by some well·travdled
persons to be the most beautiful
pot on earth.

$ 988
$1080
S1099
$1295
$1260
$1490
$1199
$1098
S1180

JATC ESCORTED GROUP TOURS TO JAPAN
14 Days VISlbng Tokyo, Awa)I, Takamatsu, Kurashlkl, Hiroshima, M'Ya)lma & Osaka.
Jul13 Departure Tak Shlndo Escort . ... .... .... . ....... . ....... .$2690
Oct 29 Departure Paul Bannai Escort .. .. . .. . .. ... . ... ..... ..... . .. $2725
11 Days Japan Tour Ocl 15 Departure Bill Hamada Esrort ....... .... . ..... . ..... $2430
Above tours include air, hotel, sight seeing. transfers
& most breakfasts and dlOners throughout. Depart from LAX.

tl

Bv Naomi Ka'ihiwabara

$799
5799

.

ORIENT/S.E. ASIA INDEPENDENT TOURS
. .. ... .. .. . . ....•. . ..MH
6 Days Kuala Lumpur-Singapore & Bomeo ...
6 Days Seoul Shopping Spree . .. .. .... . .. .... ...... ..... ..... ....... KE
9 Days Seoul & Hong Kong Shopping Spree . ................... .... . .KE
9 Days Hong Kong & Bangkok .... ......
. .........................CX
9 Days Hong Kong & Singapore ... ... . ....................... ..CX
9 Days Hong Kong & Ball ............... ....
. ......................CX
11 Days Seoul-Hong Kong & Taipei Shopping Spree .........................KE
11 Days Kuala Lumpur-Singapore BangkOk & Penang .................. _.•. . MH
11 Day Malaysia-Singapore-Hong Kong Travel Barbain . . . . . .. . . .•.. •. . . .. . .. MH
CHINA
9 Days Hong Kong & BeI)lngz-Friday Departures . ...... ...... . .. ......CX
Above lours Include rlt rur, holel and most transfers and Sight seemg.
Departures (rom variOUS West Coast Cities. Call JATC to verify exact details.

Cruise The "FunShips"
And fly free To The Sea.

A Port of Paradise

article in a travel trade magaZine
noted that erious thought is being
given to starting an airline for moker only. It would run as a charter
because the new ordinance affects
cheduled airlines only. Wonder
what the urgeon General would
have to say about that?

HAWAII/CANADA
6 Days Walkiki Hawaii. Pleasant HawaIian Holidays .. . . . . . . .. . . .... ....... .From $369
7 Days SPring Canadian Rockies. Most meals. Tauk Tours . ... . .... . ... . ........ $799
Other U.S., Hawaii and Canada tours available. Call JATC

.-~

ASHIN' GOLFIN' • FUN
6 Days Golf The Rockies of Canada Escorted. With meals .. .. .... .. ...... .... .. $1498
4 Days All inclusive fishing Bamfield Canada Dept Sea1Ile .. . .. .... . .. .. ... . . . ..• .. $ 973
4 Days Salmon Big Spnngs f Rlverinlet all Inclusive .... .. ... .. . ... .. .. .. . .... ..$1175
All Prl~
SUbJect to Change. Restrictions May Apply.

SAVE SAVE..

$20.00 VALUE

$20.00VALUE

SAVE SAVE

Send thla coupon with your final payment for any airfare or tour noted In this Travet
Sectlon and deduct $20.00 from your payment
(expires ~1-L
NAME ______________________________________________
ADDRESS/CITY/STATElZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
PHONE (AC) __________________________________________
APPLY $20.00 TO

AIR FARE OR TOUR.

A fresh breeze
across the Pacific.

The airline that serves more top
business centers In the United States
now serves more tOp' busines centers
across the wide Pacific with more
nonstops than any other airline.
Convenient service to thirteen
cities in all, with all the advantages
that come with one airlinecrvice.
One airline to handle
ticketing, seat assignments,

boarding passes, and baggage for your
whole trip.
And, of COUISe, Uruted' incomparable Mileal1e Plu , offering a whole
world of exclung travel awards.
You'll enjoy United' famous
Royal Pacifi ervice, the best of the

friendly]a In Erst Oa , Busmess
Oass, and Economy.
Best of all, you'll be flying with a
&lend. United Airlln . Now the
friendly kie covers the WIde Pacific.
Call VOlted or your Travel Agent.
) ou're 1I0t just fl'illlf(

:iOU'1Tfl:yill..'! 1&/n-,id{·l'ikies.

LOOK! THE GUYS AHEAD
ARE SWINGING "THEIR CLUBS
LIKE 5AMURAJS!

IrS lHE YAtMsAkI/HOUSTOM OPEN.
HACKERS & SLICERS FROM MPDC
AND MDC ARE HERE TO ruNE UP FOR
"THE 61GGIE: NATIONA/, JACJ, GOV
'TOURNAMENT I~ 5EAlTLE
THIS AUGUST.

MOTIONS
Co'}tinued from P<IJ;le 1

four abstentions.
English Plus
(Kinoshita/Nishimoto) To approve
endorsement of the Statement of Purpose for an English Plus Infonnation
Clearinghouse. Vote: Unanimous.
Anti-Asian Violence
(Kinoshita/Fujioka) Move that the
National JACL affmn support for legislation which implements any of the
four remedies outlined in the AntiAsian Violence Committee's testimony and that a follow up be maintained on hate crimes legislation to
explore ways in which JACL can take
supportive action in these areas.
Vote : Unanimous.

Vast GulfBetween Friendly and Malicious Stereotypes
We walked into a restaurant one
recent day, and there on the wall
next to the table was a caricature
figure of the traditional Irishman.
Wide grin in a homely square face.
Red beard. Cane in hand and a tall
green hat atop the head Obviously
it was designed to promote the St
Patrick's Day spirit, whatever that
might mean, and perhaps get customers in the mood to buy more
drinks.
"Cute little figure," one might say,
and smile. On St Pat's day everyone
is an Irishman and no one takes offense at the stereotype of the happy,
drunken, amusing son of the Ould
Sod
Ah, but wait a minute. What if the
caricature figure were of a Hispanic
with drooping mustache and wide
sombrero in anticipation of Cinco
de Mayo. Or a Black with a huge
wedge of watermelon to advertise
fresh fruit on the menu. Or, horrors,
a buck-toothed and bespectacledJapanese with camera hanging form
his neck pitching some product or
other. Would we be similarly
amused? Not likely.
Fortunately the more insensitive
of racial stereotypes have pretty
well vanished due in large p¥t to
the strenuous protests of those offended Yet it is a curious thing that

A YIDDISH TERM meaning,
broadly, "relative" or an "in-law." If,
for example, your son, daughter,
brother or sister is married to a person of the Jewish faith, that makes
you a m'hutin. The first time I heard
the term, I knew almost instantly
that it was Yiddish. There's something flavorful about Yiddish terms
that one senses upon hearing. As for
''m'hutin'' it sort of sounds-to me,
at least-like some drill sergeant
counting cadence, with a slight hiccup.
TIllS SUBJECT COMES up because after a luncheon at a Jewish
club, one of the members mentioned that his brother had married
a lady by the name of "Matsunaga"
who was from Chicago. He asked if,
perchance, I knew her. Seeing the
glint in my eye, he hastily added that
she was not related to Sparky Matsunaga. (That quickly and mercifully squelched any temptation on
my part to come forth with some purported clever comment) I replied
that I regrettably did not know the
lady, adding that the name translated into "Long Pine." (Strictly
speaking, however, the "naga" in
this instance means long or lengthy
in terms of time, and not distance.)

LEAVING THE LUNCHEON, I
thought about the inquiry. Knowing
the gentleman who had asked the
question, I knew that in no way was
it asked as a patronizing-comment

'FROM THE
FRYING

'PAN
Bill
Hosokawa
some stereotypes are completelv acceptable, and others are painfully
offensive. What makes each of them
that way?
I got to thinking about this again
the other night after seeing Crocodile
DuruIee on the telly. Paul Hogan
plays the part of an unsophisticated
outdoorsman from the Australian
bush who gains fame for having
slain a crocodile that was about to
d~vour
him. A fetching New York
reporter comes to interview him,
witnesses a rousing fistfight in a flyspecked frontier saloon just like in
the Westerners, and lures him to the
effete New York scene. An entertaining picture, but nothing to send
you away worried about the future
of the world
By coincidence the next day there
was a story in the morning paper
about Australians who fear
Crocodile DuruIee gives the world a
false impression of their country

M'butin
.- .
EAST
WIND

Bill
Marutanl

being peopled by beer-swilling
louts. Australians, their spokesmen,
say, are really quite cultured and
sophisticated
I don't recall Americans ever protesting that their movies and television programs that feature wildly
exaggerated Western barroom
brawls and gunfights, renegade
bushwhackers and Indian-killers
gave folks the wrong impression
about their antecedents. In fact we
didn't bother to think that the
stereotypes were harmful, or else
we took a kind of perverse pride in
the badman reputation.
What it boils down to, I guess, is
that most stereotypes, while they
contain elements of painful truth,
won't harm you if you don't let them
bother you. The Irish have such a
reputation for boisterous drinking
that it's hard to live up to, and rather
than be outraged by the stereotype,
they seem to enjoy the friendly
notoriety.
Of course, there's a vast gulf between friendly stereotypes and hostile ones, but I would guess even the
friendliest ones were malicious in
the beginning. When the targets simply refused to get mad, there wasn't
much fun in ridiculing them We
might want to think about that

board of a coalition of Southeast
Asian refugees. (K. Patrick Okura of
Washington, D.C., has also been a
longtime member of this board.)
One of the board members is from
the Overseas Chinese group who
happens to speak a fair amount of
Nihongo. Every so often, say, during
a phone conversation, he'll end our
interchange with some Nihongo
phrase-often catching me otT guard
until I realize he has switched to
Nihongo.

For all that mattered, the inquirer
might just as well have been an AJA
asking me if I knew a "Matsunaga
from Chicago." But this particular
I don't know where to categorize
gentleman was not an AJ A, so I wondered to myself why I had in no man- that one. Assuming I should
ner been offended by his query. categorize at all, and I'm not sure
Now, some may reply to me that I'm about that
overly sensitive.
THERE IS, HOWEVER, a u'Otting
Perhaps.
THE OBVIOUS ONE that most of out of supposed "Nihongo" by some
fellow-possibly a now-aging G.I.
us recognize as being patronizing is
the disclaimer of bigotry because who served in Japan-using a word
"some of my best friends are" of a such as "Koh-knee-chi-wah" to me.
particular ethnic group. This ap- More often than not, it'll be some
proach appears to be founded on addle-brained soul who is introthe concept that if one happens to duced to me for the first time and
know a few people of a particular wants to flatter me with his dazzling
ethnic group, why that gives license command of the Japanese language.
Koh.Knec-chi-wah-sounds like
to make whatever observations one
wishes about that ethnic group- some inland body of water named
and it's all authoritative. It cannot by the Indians.
be founded upon racial prejudice.
BUT GETTING BACK to m'hutin.
Why? It's simple: "Some of my best
There appears to be some kind of
friends are ... "
chemistry between AJA's and those
THERE'S YET ANOTHER angle of the Jewish faith. I don't know
to all this, one that I haven't quite what it is, and I don't think it matgrasped. I happen to serve on a ters.

Anti-semitism in Japan
(Kinoshita/Kometani) Move that
the National JACL President write to
the appropriate office in the Japanese
~mbasy
in Washington, D.C. expressmg concern over the wide circulation
of anti-Semitic publications in Japan
and the unfortunate potential for racial and religious prejudice to grow
should the spread of vilifying myths
and stereotypes be allowed uncritical
aceptn~
Vote: Unanimous.

commendations of the Chair of the
National U.S./Japan Relations Committee regarding the organization of
the Committee, fund raising, and the
terms of office of the Committee
members, including appointment of
Committee
members.
Vote:
Unanimous.
Directors and Officers Liability Insurance
(Iqnoshita~Hegw)
Move the
~revlOus
!'llobon to.postpone the question of DIreCtor's coverage until the
next .National Board meting. Vote
Unarumous.
(Kinoshita/Hasegawa) Move thai'
the National Boarcf reconsider the directors and officers liability issue
which was postponed until the next
national board meeting. Vote:
Unanimous.
(Takahashi/Fujioka) Move that
the National Board procure the Wohlers directors and officers liability insurance policy. Vote: Unanimous.
Director and National Board Responsibility
(Kato/H. Hasegawa) Move that the
National Board establish a policy that
the National Director and all of JACL
be required:
1) To consult with the Board
through the President prior to
committing the JACL on critical issues'
2) To make .ill possible effort to
~rt
the Board in public;

Immigration
(Kinoshita/Nishimoto) Move that
3) To refrain from making public
the National JACL send to Senators
pronouncements on personal
Kennedy and Moynihan and to Senatsentiments, iIx!linations, views,
or Simpson, expressions of concern
and positions which are in varthat their proposed legislation would
iance with the Board position.
have restrictive effects upon legal immigration from Asian nations and Youth
urge that English ability not be con(Marutani/Takahashi) Move to ac- '
sidered in determining eligibility and cept the Youth Report as submitted.
eligibility under the 2nd and 5th pre- Vote : Unanimous.
ference be neither tightened nor de- National Board Reimbursement
leted.
Policy
(Nishi/Marutani ) Move that a reCensus 1990
(Kinoshita/Nishimoto ) Move that imbursement policy be fonnulated
the National JACL write the Director for all National Board members.
of the U.S. Census advocating the out- Vote : Unanimous.
reach efforts of the Asian Pacific Is- Nominations Committee Recomlander population and stressing the mendations
need for a complete tabulation of Asi(Marutani/Takahashi) Move to acan American subgroups in the 1990 cept report of Nomination Commitcensus and urging that such data be tee. Vote : Unanimous.
rel~
without lengthy delay. Vote:
Credentials Committee
Unarumous.
(Nakashima/Fujioka) Move that
Membership
the
deadline da te of submission of de(Nishimoto/Takahashi ) Move to
alternate names, proxy desigaccept VP-Membership reports as legate,
nation as well as District and Natinnal
submitted. Vote : Unanimous.
-dues 60 dars prior to the rliSt busineSS
Planning & Development
session 0 National Council. Vote :
(Marutani/Takahashi ) Move that Unanimous.
the reports for the Office of VP-Plan(Kometani/ Nishimoto) Move that
ning & Development be accepted as
the National annual dues for Chapters
submited. Vote : Unanimous.
be raised from current $10.00 to
Fund Raising
$25.00. Vote: Unanimous.
(Fujioka/Kometani) Move that the
(Takahashi/Nishimoto ) Move that
National Board Authorize the National Director to implement in 1988 the all disputes arising at the National
Convention regarding credentials
following :
1) Membership upgrade program. and nominations process shall be decided by the ChaIr of the respective
2) Biennial sweepstakes.
3) A dinner event in conjWlcton Committes and/ or the parliamentariwith a corporate membership an. ote : Unanimous.
development as per discussion
(Hokoyama/Nakashima)
Move
on memo ,LOC:NDW 31>-02- that any delegate and proxy changes
13-88. Vote : Unanimous.
after the deadline date be made in
Washington D.C. Office Repre- writing by the Chal?ter President and
sent to the National Credentials
sentative
(Kinoshita/S. Hasegawa ) Move Chair. Vote: Unanimous.
that the duties and responsibilities of
(Nakashima/H. Hasegawa ) Move
the JACL Washington Office Repre- that
the proxy fees remain at $25.00.
sentative be incorporated into the Adopted
with 1 no/1 abstention.
current staff structure immediately
Min
Yasui
Memorial Fund Com(on a part-time basis if necessary)
and that a clear cut designation of the mittee
lNakashima/ Kometani ) Mo e to
specific duties and responsibilities of
the Washington Office Staff, LEC and authorize the National President to
appoint the Min Yasui Memorial
JACL, be outlined.
Committee consisting of Shig
Washington, D.C. Office Represent- Fund
Wakamatsu,
Terrence Yamada. H<r
ative
mer
Yasui,
Holly
Chiye Tomi(Hokoyama/Fujioka) Move that hiro and Bob Yasui.
Sakaguchi.
ote:
the Washington Office Representa- Unanimous.
tive position be budgeted as a halftime position for a half year in 1988, National Constitution & Bylaws:
and that a maximwn of $20.000 be Proxy Limitation
(N1Shimoto/Takallashi) Mo e that
budgeted in 1988 for salary, fringe benefits and other related office ex- the Board recommend adoption of
Pl'Oposed change to Article . Secpenses. Vote : Unanimous.
tion 4, as adopted at the 1978 JACL
Post Redress Planning
National
Convention.· Vote: Adopted
(Yasuhara/Kometani) Move that with 2 abstentions.
the National Board form a committee
in conjunction with LEC to prepare National Constitution & Bylaws: anfor post passage of redres bill. Vote : didates for National Office
(Marutani/Nishin10to) l'vfo e that
Unanimous.
the amended change in Article VIII.
Minutes of the Last Board Meeting
1(b) be defeated. Adopted 8/3
(Marutani/Fujioka) Move that the Section
3 abstentions.
National Board adopt the minutes of with
Mo e that
the October 3-4, 1987 National Board thel Yasuhara/Takahashil
amendment
to
Article
Ill. cmeeting as submitted subject to mail tion 1 (b) be forwarded to the National
amendments by the end of February, COUll il without recomm ndation.
1988. Vote : Unanimous.
De£' ated 5/8 with 2 abst ntions.
(Marutani/NishinlotO) Mo e that
Treasurers Report
(Marutani/Hokoyama) Move that the National Board present to the Nathe National Board accept the Trea- tional ouneil for consideration the
surer's report as presented. Vote : am ndments to Article III. Section
l( b) with the r
nun ndation of the
Unanimous.
National Board.· Adopted with two
abstentions.
U.S./ Japan Relations Committee
(Kinoshital Hokoyama) Move that • Mor pecitk language \ ill be d
the National Board approve the re- v lopt'd by the LegarCouns l.

~ __
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Herbert G. Kawahara, of San
Francisco, an executive with E.F.
Hutton and Company for 30 years,
has been named president of the
Pacific Stock Exchange. Kawahara,
whose appointment was effective
Jan. 11, has also automatically become a member of the board of governors.
~ Kiomj Murazeki was named recipient of the $600 Chi Alpha Delta
Alumnae UCLA Scholarship for the
academic year 1987-88. Murazeki,
who is majoring in Material Science
and Engineering, was selected for
Kiomi Murazeki
her GPA of 3.95 and student activities. The scholarship, which has City Council, will be running for rebeen awarded each fall since 1962, election for his second term to the
is open to a new or transferring post he won in 1984. Nakano chairs
female student of Asian ancestry. the City Council Finance and GovThose interested may apply at the ernmental Operations Committee,
UCLA Scholarship Office, 405 Hil- and is vice chairman of the Private
gard Ave., LA, CA 90024.
Industry Council Policy Board,
~ George Nakano, the first Asian council delegate to the South Bay
American to serve on the Torrance Cities Assoc., council liaison to the

BSTABUSHED 1936

Continued from page 3

Nisei Trading

George Miller (D.(;alif.), Pete Stark (D-Calif.l,
Robert Lagomarsino (R-Calif.). Howard BerAppliances - 7V - Purniture
man CD-Calif.). Julian Dixon (D'(;aliCl, AugusFURNITURE SHOWCASE
tus Hawkins CD-Calif.l, Ben N. Campbell (D.
2975 Wilshire Blvd., Los Ange
l e~
Colo.), William Lipinski (I)-IlL), Lane Evans
(213) 383-4100
(D-m), Barney Frank (I)-Mass.), George CrocWAREHOU8E8HOWROOM
ket. Jr. (D-Mich.), Steven Solarz (D-N.Y.l,
612 Jac\,son St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
Frank Horton, (R-N.Y.l, Albert Bustamente
(2 13) 620-0B82
(I)·Texas), Jamie Fuster CD-P.R.), Foro Sunia
CD-Am, Somoa), Ted Weise (D-N.Y.), Ben Blaz
CR-Guam),Ed Towns (D-N.Y.), George Brown
(D.(;alif.), Major Owens (D-N.Y.), Tony Coelho
CD-Calif.), Mathew Martinez CD.(;alif.), Esta·
Aloha Plumbing
ban Torres (D'(;alif.), Gerry Sikorski (DLie. #440840 -:- Since 1922
Minn.), Manuel Lujan (R-N.M.), Bill
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR
TI7
Junlpero
Serra 01. San Gabriel. CA 91TI6
Richardson (D-N,M.), Thomas Manton (I)(213) 283-0018 • (818) 284-2845
N.Y.), Robert Garcia CD-N.Y.). E. Kika de la
Garza (D-Texas), Soloman Oltiz (D-Texas), ''--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..J
Mel Levine (I).(;alif.).

George Nakano

Sister City Assoc., and member of
the Advisory Board of Cal. State
University, Dominguez Hills on Extended Education. Nakano also
serves as a member of the So. Cal.
Kendo Federation Board of Directors and is a founder of Torrance
JACL In 198485, he was vice governor of the JACL PSWD.

Matsui Eulogizes Aiso Before House ofRepresentatives
WASHINGTON, D.C. - On Jan 25,
1988, Rep. Robert Matsui eulogized
the late Judge John F. Aiso in remarks made before the U.S. House
of Representatives.
Matsui told his colleagues that
. Judge Aiso was a man who "set standards that Americans of all races
should strive to achieve." He also
said that Judge Aiso's tragic cause
of death was a cruel irony for "a man
who worked daily to uphold justice
and who did so much to stop crime."
Matsui's remarks are as follows:
. "Mr. Speaker, it is with great sad
ness that I bring to my colleagues'
-attention the death of the Hon John
FuJIO Aiso on becember 29, 1987.
John Aiso was a man that I and
many others were proud to lrnow,
and he leaves behind an outstanding record of personal achievement

eHIYO'S
JAPANESE BUNKA NEEDLECRAFf
Framing, 8unka Kits, lessons. Gifts

2943 West Ball Road,
Anaheim, CA 92804- (714) 995-2432

lrnocked him to the ground in an atand public service.
"John broke an important racial tempt to steal his wallet It is a cruel
barrier when he became the fIrst irony that one who did so much to
Nikkei judge in the continental U.S. stop crime should die as a victim of
with his appointment to the Los crime.
Angeles Municip'al Court' in 1952.
"Mr. Speaker, John Aiso exempliKnown for his ability and sense of fied the virtues that made the u.s,
justice, he served in California the great nation that it is today. A
courts until his retirement 21 years man who fought for freedom and
later, by which time he held a seat worked daily to uphold justice, he
on the 2nd District Court of Appeals. set standards that Americans of all
"His distinguished judicial career races should strive to achieve. His
came after many other contribu- survivors, his wife Sumi, daughter
tions to his country. He entered the Emi and Son John Jr., have suffered
u.s. Army in 1941 as a private, but a great loss and my deepest condorose to the rank of lieutenant .lences ~o out to them."
colonel and served as the director
of academics at the Military Intelligence Service Language School before leaving the Army in 1947. He
continued to serve as a reserve officer until his retirement at the rank
. of colonel in 1965, He was awarded
the Legion of Merit for his dintinguished service.
"Adding to the tragedy of this loss
SAN GABRIEl. VILlAGE
235 w. FaJrview Ave., San Ga.b!iel, CA 91n6
is the senseless cause of JoJm's
(213) 283-5685, (818) 289-5674
UTTLE TOKYO
.
death. He died from head injuries
114 N. San Pedro St, LosAngeles, CA 90012
sustained when an assailant
(213) 626-5681, 626-5673

Enjoy the convenience.
The annual membership fee on a Sumitomo VISA
Why pay more?
Card is only $12~
Whether you 're going to your favorite restaurant,
taking a trip to some far corner of the world, or simply
cashing a check, a Sumitomo VISA Card makes it
easier. It's accepted virtually everywhere. You can
even get cash advances at our ATM 's or any ATM
displaying the VISA decal.
Applications are available at any Sum itomo branch
oHice. Apply now, enjoy the convenience and save. .
I~
I
~ Anual
membership fee subject to change. ~

~!2

•

"Japanese Nmnes
for Rubies"

-

MIKAWAYA
SWEET SHOPS

JAPANESE COOKING CLASSES
1. Futomaki & Atsuyaki
2. Inari & Oshizushi

118japanese Village Plaza. LA.; 624-1681
Utile Tokyo Squan, 33350. ~
(213) 613~

LA.;

Piclflc SqiWt. 1830 Redondo Beach 81.
Gardena: (213).538-9389

By Aiko Nishi UW8te

SUSHI

244 E. 1st St, Los Angeles; (213) 628-4935

Oller l,rn> Japne~
and lIIeir meanilr.E~h

3. Nigiri

wilh Kanji and HiraYllna characteJ'1
... An i"'Ofm"livc lIuille 10 Japanese

especially lhe Samel. " ppd.

Aiko Uw.", U60 Ye4Iow\tw. St.• Los AngeIft, CA 9OOJ2
Enclo~ed

I~

, _ _ _ for _ _ bok~
.

Send 10 :

Name : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Fee for Four Lessons : $100.00

~

Address : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Classes are held at ZENSHUJI, 123 S. Hewitt Sl.

Cily/Slale/Zlp: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Register, Send Fee to:

JAPANESE COOKING SCHOOL, 110 N. San Pedro St.,
Los Angeles, CA 90012 (213) 628-4688

THINKING OF MOViNG TO or INVESTING IN NEVADA, especially

Nam~

Amerlcan~

4. Chirashizushi

On WEDNESDAYS 7 p.m. till 9 p.m.
March 16, 23, 30, and April 6

#.

f~ O ~etl]

Available at: The Yorozu, Sacramento; Nichi Bel Bussan. San
Jose ; Hakubundo, Logos Bookstore. The Book Galleries,
Hawaii; Amerasia Bookstore, Los Angeles ; Kinokuniya, (LA.,
S.F. & Torrance); Tokyo-Do, Gardena; Uwajimaya, Seattle.

asV~?L
Contact Susan, eaJtor Broker

Realty 500, Sunshine Realty, L1ber#3, Las ·
Vegas, NV 89119,
02) 798-8600

ace Plaza, 1775 E. T~can

.

J~!tal:d

-#

ED SATO

Remodel and Repa/rs, Water HebtefS
Furnaces. Garbage Disposals

At Miner's Prices Less Than $300.00 Per Ounce
Direct From The Mine Supply Limited - Cal] Now

Serving Los Angeles, Gerdena

-

(213) 321-6610, 293-7000, 733-0557

~

_.g . .

Commu.l.
for Over 30 Years

,

309 So. San Pedro St., Los Angeles 90013

--

H. SuzukJ,v.P.lGen Mgr. Y. Kubota, Advisor

Pour Generations Of Experience

Inc.

GERAI.D FUKUI, Pres((lenl
NOBUO OSUMI, Counselor

To: Frances Morioka, Administrator

(213) 626-8153

R. Hayamlzu, President

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 626-0441

For full information complete and mail the coupon below or call (415) 931-6633,

TOYO PRINTING CO.

911 VENICE BLVD.
LOS ANGELES, CA 90015
(213) 749-1449

FUKUI
MORTUARY

in the Blue Shield of California Group Health
Plan sponsored by JACL especially for JACL
members. Applicants and dependents under
age 65 must submit a statement of health acceptable to Blue Shield before coverage becomes
effective .

Japanese Phototypetting

Ponnerly ShlmalS", Ogala ., KulxJla Mortuary

~

-

SHORT&SMALLMENSWEAR I·
FOR THE PROFESSIONAL MAN.

Suhs & sport CoalS In 34 . 44 Short and Em'Short, also DI8SS Shirts, SlaC\ts,
Shoes, Overcoats and Aooessot1es by Glveoctty, LanYin, Tailla, Allow, John HenlY,
London Fog, Sandlo Mascolonl, Cole·Hann and Robert Talbotl,

KEN & COMPANY
2855 STEVENS CREEK BLVD.
SUITE 2249
SANTA CLARA, CA 95050
PHONE: 408/246-2177

e

• Individual fACL Members
• fACL Employer Groups
JACL members 18 and over may apply to enroll

,704 Santa MoniCl! Blvd., Santa Monica, CA,904(l1

KUBOTA NIKKEI
MORTUARY

,

Coverage
Available Exclusively to:

PLUMBING & HEATING

LOCATED IN THE NEW
VALLEY FAIR SHOPPING CENTER
SECOND LEVEL, NEAR MACY'S,

JACL-Blue Shield ofCalifomia
Group Health Plan
1765 Sutter Street
San Francisco, CA 94llS

"

•

Please send me information on the JACL-Blue
Shield of California Group Health Plan:
I am a m mber of
chapt r,
I am not a member of JACL, Please send me
information on membership. ('lb obtain this

o
o

coverage membership in },ACL is reqUIred.)

Nam

Add! ss _______________________________
City/Stat /Zlp _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phon (

)

U Work (d Home

Friday, March 11, 1988 / PACIFIC CmZEN-7
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CALL FOR ART I ARTI TS. Japan AmeflC3S Artists Copera~v

is now 10 the ~roces
of
IIndlng and selecting JapaneseAmellcan art/artists. JAA COOPERATIVE will aSSISt artists Inplepallng limited
edition runs of their work and promote, publiCIZe this showcase and sell their works. We are assembling the
first of aselles of Limited Edioon Catalogues, anatIOn-Wide offering of Nikkei art to Ihe public. The works to be
Included will be of the highest caliber but not necessarily all profeSSional We allow for the possibility of
discovering works by gifted dlildren and amateurs. works of great Vitality and ollglnallty. Some works may be
that of artists who are deceased If the heirS will make the art known to us Oealline for Ihe first catalogue IS
May 30, 1988, and the second catalogue-3 mooths later.
We will be cooducting a extensive campaign to publicize our artists, promote. exhibit, their works and
reputatIOns. All artists/owners who feel they qualify and wish to be considered are inVited to write for Info
leading up to a free evaluation of their work. Japan Americas ArtIsts ' COOPERATIVE Will Include all phases of
art media. For free Info and submission Instructions, write to:
Japan Americas Artlsts'Cooperatlve, clo Japanese Amertcan Cultural & Community Center, 244 So. San Pedro St, Suite 411 , Loa Angeles, CA 90012; Yuklo Iwamasa, Director
I

East West 'Players '1 Community Calendar
OJIering Workshop
LOS ANGELES - The East West
.Players will be offering its seventh
annual intensive Summer Workshop, which will take place between
July 25 and Sept 4. The program is
designed for persons with vatying
I degrees of theatre arts experience
and will provide intensive training
in various aspects of theatre.
The curriculum will include
classes in acting, vocal production,
musical theatre, danceJmovement
(creative, modern, jazz, ballet and
ethnic) and the creative process.
Students will learn various aspects
of the rehearsallperformance process by mounting a dramatic and
musical presentation. This will entail rehearsing, performing and
gaining knowledge of technical aspects of theatre. Also, there will be
master classes led by guest artists.
FiTIally, the workshop will offer
for the frrst time, instruction in Total
Theatre Ensemble (T.T.E.). This involves the instruction of Eastern
and Western theatre technique.
This section of the workshop will
culminate in a Noh-Kyogen performance in English by workshop participants. No-Kyogen is a comic play
and interlude from the Noh Theatre
of Japan

LOS ANGELES AREA
• Present-March 27-"The Scenic Art
of Setsu Asakura," contemporary Japanese Stage Design, Doizaki Gallery,
Japanese American Cultural and
Community Center, 244 S. San Pedro
St. Noon-5 pm daily, closed Mon.
Weekends, 11 am-4 pm.

• Present-April 3-"Paris in Japan:
The Japanese Encounter with European Painting," UCLA's Wright Gallery
(lower level), Tues., 11 am-8 pm; '
Wed.-Fri., 11 am-5 pm; Sat. & Sun.
1-5 pm; closed Mon. Free. Parking:
$3. Sponsors: Washington University
Gallery of Art, St. Louis and the Japan
Foundation. Info: 213825-9345.
• Present-March 24-Japanese films
with En91ish subtitles will screen at the
UniverSity of Southern California. The
free screening begins at 7 pm in rm.
108 of the George Lucas Instructional
Building on the Universtiy Park campus. March 17-Where Spring Comes
Late; March 24-Home ViI/age.
Screenings sponsored by the Japan
Foundation, the USC Division of
Drama and the USC School of
Cinema-Television. Info: 213 7436071.
.March 11-13 and March 17-20East West Players presents a return
limited engagement of Edward
Sakamoto's Slew Rice. All shows
begin at 8 pm except Sunday performances, which begin at 7:30 pm. Info:
213 660-0366.

Partially funded by the National
Endowment for the Arts, past workshops have brought participants
from Boston, Hawaii, Sea\tle and all
parts of California and Asia Along
with the geographical differences,
the students were of varying ages
and backgrounds.

ORANGE COUNTY
• March 26-27-The 13th Annual
Orange County Koi Show, sponsored
by the Orange County Nishiki Koi Club.
Judging: 10 am Sat. Awards: 1 pm
Sun. Info: Jiro Oi, 714 859-3606.

Interested persons must be 16
years or older. Part-time participants will only be accepted on ap'proval of the workshop director. The
deadline for registration is June 30.
A few scholarships are available.

The Pacific Citizen, oHicial organization and national organ of the Japa- '
nese American Citizens League, a
27,000-member human and civil
rights or98"ization, is seeking a fulltime bUSiness manager to work in its
Los A~els
office. Duties will Include
mangl~
the business operatiOns of
the Pacific Citizen with an annual budget of ~proximately
$500,000. Responsibilill8S include supervision of
business and bookkeeping staH, billing services, prepare monthly and
quarterly reports, develop and implement an aggressive advertising and
typesetting program. Applicant must
have a minimum of 2 years experience
in management operation in a news/
media organization and appropriate
educational background. Applicant
must submit detailed resume, and professional references. Salary range
from $25,000 to $30,000 per annum,
plus benefits. Person should apply
with PacifIC Citizen Personnel Search
Committee, 941 East Third Street,
Room 200, Los Angeles, CA 90013 by
April 30, 1988.

1987438 was a successfill year for
East West Players, having presented
A Chmus Line, Stew Rice, Mother
Tongue and Mishima. For more information, write East West Players
Workshop, 4424 Santa Monica Blvd,
Los Angeles, CA 90029 or call (213)

600«300.

SPRING FEVER
Continued &om page •

better start exercising vigorously
too. Stay off the junk food. Get out,
get in shape, then sign up for the
JACL golf tournament Go for the
-gold.
. In fact, all ofJACLcould very well
use the exercise now. Far too much
energy is being spent worrying
about the who-was-right40-yearsago-and-who-the-hell-is-FrankChinn-anyway topic. Again.
Mike Masaoka's record stands on
its own without any need for proxy
arguments. Better to expend the
energy on the golf tournament
Healthier. Take in the convention.
Can't guarantee a no stress convention, but at least you can leave and
daydream.
Devlo~mnt

& Great Investment Oprtun . Oregon's Famous LEHMAN
frOT S RINGS Is available for sale.
Joint venture or funding . One of the I
USA's largest hot springs pools. (in Oregons Blue Mountains) Price $1.7 mllrlOn/neg. (503) 293-8225 or 638-0406.

'StockI
the P.C.

Stuffers' for
Fund

"ypesetter

ss: 5 : Previous Total,

Feb. 1, UI88 .. ,., ........... $40,788.38(927)

This report ......................
1,248.00 ( 4)
Total: March 1, 1988.... $42,006.38 (OOO)
$l~Louis

M. Ok.i; PJ-Harry/Kyoko

Baba; f,'.m-Homer Yasu~
MD; $1,1mM1noru Yasui Memorial Fund
'DIe DrIve ccmUnues, but we are nearing
&be IlDaIe. 'lbank You!

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

BUSINESS MANAGER

RENO
• May 13-15-The 5th Poston III
Camp Reunion, at Bally's Hotel. All
Poston III Camp internees and their
friends welcome. Info: Poston III Fifth
Reunion Committee, 440 S. Winchester Blvd., San Jose, CA 95128-2590.
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
• March 19-April9-Pacific Overtures
will play Tues.-Sun. at the Lucie Stern
Theatre, 1305 Middlefield Rd ., Palo
Alto. Call 415 329-2623 for times and
ticket info.
• March 24 & 25-Work for Five
Voices: kola, piano, video and two
dancers,
composed
by June

Watanabe premieres, 8 pm, Marin
Theatre Company, 397 Miller Ave., Mill
Valley. Tickets: Available at the Marin
Theatre Company ticket office. Cost
$12; students and seniors are $10 in
advance and at the door. Info: 415
388-5208.
• Sept. 16-18-AII Topaz Reunion.
For further details, contact Fumi
Hayashi, 1629 Jaynes St. , Berkeley,
CA 94703.

TH.E FIRST AUjTOFOCUS SLR

Gift Center
(213) 680-3288
111 Japanese Village Plaza - little Tokvo

YOU CAN PURCHASE PURE GOLD
DIRECTLY FROM THE MINES!

SAN GABRIEL VALLEY
• The San Gabriel Valley Singles
Champagne Brunch, 1 pm, March 20,
U.S. Amada Show Plaza, 7025 Firestone Blvd., Buena Park. RSVP requested. Info: 818 285-8895 or 714
861-9676.

GOLD AT

$333
PER OUNCE

SEATTLE
• July 29 & 30-The'Minidoka Relocation Camp Hunt High School classes
of '43 and '44 reunion. Info: Frank
Muramatsu, 20005 3rd Ave ., SW.,
Seattle, WA 98166 or 206 878-4513.

MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE
0 Smd me FREE mrormalion today I

Rei Trading

I 92 SO Wilshir. Blvd.,Suil.ZI2, S..triy Hal., CA 90ZIZ
I For...-iotn Inquines (213) Z76-3424 (all colltct)

Publicity Items for The CallHlClar must b9lyp9wriNen
(double-spaC9d) or legibly hand1Xm1ed and matled at
teast THREE WEEKS tN ADVANCE Please specify a
day Of night phone contact for further mformatlOfl.

$5,000 mmunum lfivtslmtnl

Name

Home PIton<

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

Addreu

EDITOR
The Pacific Citizen, oHicial organization and national organ for Japanese American Citizens League, a
27,000 member human and civil rlQhls
organization, is seeking a full-time
offICe.
editor to worK in Its Los An~els
Duties will include managing editorial
staH and taking primary responsibility
for wnting, organization and production of editorial material published by
the newspaper. Candidates must
have a minimum of two years experience in editorial management positIOn
with news organization. Education In
related field is also a prerequisite. Applicant should have a working knowledge and experience with the Japanese American community. Applicant
must furnish a detailed resume, writing samples and professional references. Salary range : $25,000 to
$35,000 per annum, plus benefits. A
person should apply with Pacific Citizen Personnel Search Committee,
941 East Third Street, Room 200, Los
Angeles, CA 90013, by April 30. 1988.

This is possession. not position

.
Ir-~,

C,ty

State

_ _ _ _ -..J

PACIFIC CITIZEN'S

NATIONAL BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Your BUSi ness Cud in each Issue fo r 25 i ues in the P Business & Professional DlreclOry 15
112 per line, three·llne!. minimum. l:lrge!)'Pe ( 12 pL)counlSa5 rwo lines. Logos:une tine nte.

Greater Loe AnfJelee

i

San Jose, Calif.
EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor

ASAHI TRAVEL

580 . 5th t . , SanJooe CA 95J l2
.i.w8.l559-8816 a.m.
998-&334, ~DL

upenave.... Group Dioc:oUDJa, Apex Fare.
Compuluued-BoDded
1lW.0Iympcvd,-~95

W

(213) 623-6125/29 • CaD Joe or Gladyo

~.-

Billiarda

Vid~G:

..:....,,' '.

25 ClilTord A'e.

-IMPORT
EXPORT -

~

Immediate start-up wIno capital.
Contacts provided.
JILL

RESTAURANT -HAWAII
Surfer's Paradise-Sunset Beach
Small restaurant fully equipped, tremendous potential. $89,000. Call toll Free
(800) 367-8047 x265 or
(800) 261-0568. (outside of US).
ST. LOUIS, MO. Businesses For Sale.
Grain Elevator/Central, ILL. Retail Furniture Co. Bleacher Mfg/Metal Fab. Co. For
Info on above or other investments Call or
Write HULEET-MoLEAN, INC. Mergers &
Acquisitions, 232 S. Meramec St.. SI.
Louis, M063105. (314) 721-0607.
BUYER WANTED for national mall order sales &
accessories for the printWlg and photographic
trade. Established over to years. Thousands of
customers all Oller the U.S. Owner, 76, WIShes 10
retire. Grosses over $200,000 annually. Excellenl
profits. low overhead, high cash Income Minimum
personnel, wlllltaln, excellenl opportunity. Kahn,
5379 Quaens St.( Ventura, CA 93003.
605) 642-3601

5-Employment
HIRING I Federal government jobs In your area
and overseas. Many Immediate openings without
waltl"ll. ~Ist ortest. $15-68,000. Phone call rafundable. (502) 838-6885, eld 8181 .
FEDERAL, STATE AND
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS
NOW HIRING, YOUR AREA.
$13,550 to $59,480
IMMEDIA TE OPENINGS.
CALL (315) 733-6063 EXT. F355

9-Real Estate
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U lepalr). Also I
foreclosures & lax selled proportles. Call 'Today
lor Info on REPO list (305) 774·3000, ext G I 0680
(Toll refundable) 24 hrs.

1650 ACRES
CENTRAL FLORIDA
Property located within 12 minute drive to
DlsneyWorld/EPCOT & 30 minutes to Orlando JETPORT. Minutes from boardwalk,
baseball, Sea World and New MGM Studio
property. Property located on S.R. 54 and
about Y3 mile oH S.R. 17-92 and minutes
from S.R. 27 and 1-4. Roiling hills and
loaded with oak trees, develo JIIrs dream or
j:lrlde Investment. Approx. 75% usable.
Owners must sacrifice. $3,750 per acre.
Parcel Price Cash.
Contact:
Janice A. Summer's Realty, P.O. Box 391,
Winter Haven, FL 33881, (813) 294-1964.

3'.1
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Dr. Loris KurasWge

Che k Thi Out!

TATAMI&FUTON

)'ollr bllSilles ' ard or copy
ill t'clch isslle ill the

t818) 2·13-2 754
SUSUKl FUTON MFG.

P Bu ine -

TRAVEL INTERNATIONAL

Profe ' IOn31 Din: cory
at 12 per Jillt'

Martha Is.r...hi T.ruub1ro
0 .... WlIohIre W.-.• St.. 1012
I..- AD8ote. 900 17\ (213) 622-1333

for

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE
I..- ADt\tt.... 901

·~

(213) 68Q.3S-lS

200 S S.... I'.-d.ro ' ••• #502
900 12
(213) 600-0333
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Paul H. Hoshi lusurlulce
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,,')tn•." (Oltl) 2:H-037t>
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Dr. Ronald T. WntUllllbe
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•

count .\ . two Itn

Kobayashi Entertainment
Any O•• oaIo"

half ye.lf.

rI

LA R , R t 'P face

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
Lo. AJ.I!C-~

luura.. t, w""tle
(2061325-2525

Call1ng Card

INOUE TRAVEL SERVICE
1601 W. RedoDdo S-.b BI.d, N2Q9
Garde .... CA 90247, (213) 217-1709
om•.,. iJl Tok1o. J..,an / Urua, Peru
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PC's Home for
Your Bualness-Professlonal

V1aIoo Esamlnati ...../1laerapy. Cow"". ~.,
11420 South " Curlt... , CA 90701
(213) 860-1339

530 W. btbS •. N

\4151 b5

-]imnaRTal. Lanes ,

Family Oplometry & CoDl••• ~.

~ TAM

"n

Dollar Qub
,u..iUD BhJ ..

12

C.

1J420 South ' I. Cerrit ..., CA 90101
(213) 860-1339

BOOKKEEPER

FUll-time bookkeeper to prepare financial reports, prepare checks and deposit slips for banking, maintain records of such revenue and expenses
on a database In the computer, and
assist In budget proposals and general oHice responsibilities . Knowledge
of business accounting via computer
preferred, experience In lieu of college
degree acceptable. Starting salary:
$12,000 to $20,000 per annum, plus
benefits. Send resume by April 30,
1988 to Pacific CItizen, Personnel
Committee,941 E. 3rd SI., #200, Los
Angeles, CA 90013.

I

o:>eaule, \\'ash.

Dr. Darlyne Fujimoto

1-800-451-4973

~liJj
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'

F.... 01onl . CA 9"-53'.1

._ I.-AD«eJ
.. 90027
- (213) ·l66-73737 ...rt&funTto
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EARN EXCELLENT MONEY In home assembly work. Jewelry, Toys & Others. FT &
PT Avail. CALL TODAY I 1-518-459-3535.
(Toll refundable) Ext B 2948 C,
24 hrs.

H 08) 724-6477

Y. KEIKO OKUBO

,

leol N. W.,teruA~

4-Business Opportunities
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San Francisco Bay Area
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Nakashima Ends His Candidacy
for JACL National Presidency
SAN FRANCISCO - Dr. Yosh
Nakashima, vice president of National JACL general operations, has
decided to end his candidacy for the
· 1988-90 JACL national presidency.
In a letter to the Pacific Citizen,
dated Feb. 16, Nakashima stated
that his decision stemmed from a
"serious lack of personal desire." Although he wrote that he had consulted with other JACLers and given
the matter "serious consideration"
before making his initial announcement in Octoberof1987, Nakashima
wrote, "It is now clear that we made
an error in that decision"
'There are a multitude of reasons
to run for office, all with good intent
and motivation," wrote Nakashima.
''I apologize to all ofour good mends
and supporters for removing an alternative and a choice to be made

I

in Seattle, but I have chosen in favor
of my family and my profession. The
decision came after much self·
examination and ramification possibilities for JACL and our excellent
staff.
''I believe that there is a bright
future for JACL within the near future with the interest and service
from the Sansei and Yonsei who
have begun their respective leadership roles."
Nakashima concluded his letter
by thanking JACLers for "all of the
support and friendships" he received throughout his eight years as
a National Board member. "I will
miss the experience of the early
years," wrote Nakashima, "but not
the last three years. I hope that time
will heal our thoughts and attitudes."

dACL PULSE

Items publicizing JACL events should be
typewritten (doub/~space)
or legibly hand·
printed and mailed at least THREE WEEKS
IN ADVANCE to the P.C. office. Please i~
clude contact phone numbers, addresses,
etc.

CHICAGO

• "Celebrate Year of the Dragon"
cocktail party benefit, held by
Minasama-No, March 23, 6-9 pm,
Charlie Chang's Restaurant, 158 E.
Ontario. Tickets: $25/person (tax deductible). Info: 312907-2185.
IDAHO FALLS

• Idaho Falls JACL two-day reunion, July 30 & 31, 1988. Open to persons residing or who resided in the
vicinity of Idaho Falls, regardless of
the length of residency and includes
persons who relocated to the area
during the evacuation period. Info:
Todd Ogawa, 1526 Westland Ave.,
Idaho Falls, ID, 83402: Sud
Morishita, 1131 Bannock, Idaho
Falls, ID 83402; or Martha
Sakaguchi, 1059 Redwood, Idaho
Falls, ID 83401.

PHILADELPHIA

• 1988 Installation Dinner, March
26, at Carrera's Hall in Gloucester
City, New Jersey. Social Hour-tl:30
pm. Dinner-7:30 pm. Keynote
Speaker: JACL-LEC Executive Director Grayce Uyehara. Reservations and other info: Sim Endo, 215
844-7317.
SAN MATEO

• 1988 Scholarship Program-the
chapter will award freshman scholarships to deserving students from
the local area, with top applications
to be forwarded to National JACL
HQ. Applications: Local San Mateo
County high schools and community
colleges as well as from the JACL
Community Center, 415 South
Clar~mont
in San Mateo. Deadline:
Aprill. Info: 415 343-2793.
VENICE-CULVER

1988 West L.A.
Travel Program

Administered by WLA Travel, Inc.

FOR JACL MEMBERS,
FAMILY &. FRIENDS
Airfare: LAX-TYO-LAX - $578
.
plus tax

,

, \110

HONORING REP_ WRIGHT-In Seattle, Cherry Kinoshita recently
presented Speaker of the House Jim Wright of Texas an Imari plate
for his efforts to help the redress movement on behalf of the Seattle
JACL Chapter Redress Committee and other redress groups.

PSlfD Holding Speech Competition
LOS ANGELES- TheJACLPacific
Southwest District (PSWD) has announced its sponsorship of a speech
and forensic competition for JACL
members and their families between the ages of16 and 21. The contest will be held from May 14-15 at .
the Bonaventure Hotel, 404 S.
Figueroa Winners will be selected
to represent the district in the National JACL Speech and Forensic
Competiton on Aug. 7 in Seattle,
Washington.
C<H!haired by Kitty Sankey and
Galen Murakawa, the PSWD contest
features two levels of competition:
high school and college. Within both
levels there will be the two divisions
of prepared/persuasive speech and .
impromptu/extemporaneous

By Toshi Shimoura
DErROIT -Judge Bill M. Marutani
addressed Detroit Chapter JAClr
ers, civic representatives, mends of
the Museum of African American
History
and the International InstiGREATER L.A. SINGLES
tute at a luncheon held in the Rack
• Wildflower Walk, March 20. Meet
ham Building here to keynote the
at 8:45 am at the Federal Building,
West L.A. for carpooling, or meet at
joint luncheon on Feb. 19, com9:30 am at Charmlee County Park,
memorating the 46th anniversary of
Info: Jerry Hinaga, 213 269-2219 or
the signing of Executive Order 9066.
Louise Sakamoto, 213 327-3169.
This bicentennial event, "Japanese Americans and the United
States Constitution," was under the
SAN FERNANDO
WEST VALLEY
• Judy Imai, who carried the peace • Annual Potluck Dinner to wel- co-sponsorship of the Museum ofAfflame in a walk across the U.S.S.H. come all new members, 6 pm , March rican American History, the Interin the summer of 1987, will speak of 19, at the Clubhouse. Members are national Institute and the Detroit
her experiences at the March 26 asked to bring a dish to share and JACL
meeting at the SFVJACC. Dinner: 6 their own table service. Dessert will . Master of Ceremonies, Dr.
pm; presentation, 7 pm. Cost: $7/ea. be furnished. Afterdinner Mr. Sukeo Charles R Wright, director of the
Reservations and other info: Phil Oji will talk about Nikkei Retiremnt museum, set the theme for the occaShigekuni, 818 893-1581; Pat Kubota, Housing Project. Info: Bill Kumagai, sion by pointing out the mutual
818 765-7649; or Kay Seno, 818 764- 408 258-6363 or Jim Sakamoto, 408
human concerns of the varied
8570.
252-5972.
groups represented. Speaker Marutani, introduced by U.S. Judge
Avern Cohn, spoke poignantly on
the proceedings of the Commission ,
on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians which were taken
from hearings held in various cities
throughout the United States in
1982. To many in the aUdience, the
story of human sufferings and latent
,
effects of the incarceration of JapaCome and join us in Scotland this year for the golf
nese Americans during WW2 was a
holiday of a lifetime. Play the Old Course, Turnberry,
first time experience and the facts
restwick, Carnoustie and other great courses as a
brought out by the speaker made
deep impressions.
~embr
of a select InterGolf Tour.
An exhibit of photographs of the
~s
America's leading golf Tour operator, we otTer tlie evacuation experience was dis-

YOU CAN PLAY THE OLD COURSE
IN ST. ANDREWS THIS YEAR!

PLUS OTHER CHAMPIONSHIP SCOTTISH LlNKSI

InterGolf Inc.
P.O. Box 819
Champlain
N.Y. 1291.9.

Applications and infonnation regarding the PSWD speech contest
can be obtained by contacting Carol
Saito at (213) 6264471. Applications
must be postmarkeil by April 18.

Detroiters, Japanese Americans
Examine United States Constitution

• "The Complete Financial Management Workshop," a two session workshop on financial planning at the
Venice
Japanese
Community
Center, 12448 Braddock Dr., Los
Angeles, 7:15 pm, March 15 and 17.
Conducting the workshops will be
Richard Nakawatase, certified financial planner. Guest Speaker &
Topic : Ann Sakiyama, estate planning. Free. Info: Gregg Wood, 213
397-7760 or Financial Network Investment Corporation, 213 945-7787.

best golf itineraries available. . . at the absolute best'
pOliday prices. Find out about our special "bonus holiday values" on selected May departures. Call toll-free·
1,1-800-628-2828 EXT. 748. And ask fQr your FREEI
copy of our 16-page color brochure.

speeclL Topics for both divisions are
pre-selected and include a wide
variety of domestic and international 'issues and concerns. Winners
will receive round trip air fare and
accomodations to compete in the national contest
Co-sponsored by National JACL,
the National Youth Council, the
1988 Convention Committee and
other districts, the national contest
aims to encourage, reinforce and
develop communication skills. Winners ofthis event will receive $200.

played at the museum. Many of the
luncheon guests proceeded to the
museum to appreciate the exhibit
and to further discuss the evacuation story among those present
The museum hospitality was provided by the JACL with a refreshment table of Japanese tea foO<:l&

Fort Lupton JACL
Installs '88 Officers
FORT LUPTON, Colo. - The 1988
officers of the Fort Lupton JACL
were recently installed by fellow
JACLer Don Cummins. They are:
Alfred Watada, president; Katy Koshio, vice

president; Shigeko Yamaguchi, corresponding secretary; Daisy Kiyota, recording seer&~ treasurer.
Iaty; and Don Tom

After the installation, many door
prizes were given, with Albert
Watada winning the grand prize.
Prizes were also presented to the
fishermen in the group.
The Fort Lupton Lions Club had
a special 35th anniversary in January and the new president, Alfred
Watada, was honored for 35 years of
perfect attendance and as the only
active charter member. Also mentioned were JACLers Sam
Funakoshi and George Masunaga,
with 28 and 23 years respectively-a
total of 86 years among the three.
The FOlt Lupton JACL will be
sending delegates to the March district meeting in Omaha\ Neb.

1988

EXCEPTIONAL FEATURES • VALUE aUALlTYTOURS
IMPERIAL OHINA (Beljlng/X'an/Guilln/Shanghai. etc) ....... MAY 13
KAGAWA CENTENNIAL JAPAN ................ , ......... MAY 13
EUROPE VISTA (7 countries) ................. , ........... MAY 28
CANADIAN ROCKIES-VICTORIA (8 days) .................. JUN 13
SUMMER JAPAN/HQIIIG KONG (Affordable, 17 days) ........ JUL 2
ALASKA PRINOESS ORUISE/LAND TOUR ................ AUG 10
NEW ORLEANSIACADIAN COUNTRY ..................... SEP 10
EAST OOAST & FOLIAGE (10 days) ....................... OCT 3
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (Ext-HongKong) ............ OCT 10
FAR EAST (OklnawalTalwan/8angkok/Slngapore/HKG) ..... OCT 23
ICAN SPLENDOR (17 days) ................. NOV 3
For fulllnformaUon/broc;hure

TRAVEL SERVICE

(415) 474-3900

441 O'Farrell St, San Francisco, -CA 94102

• Travel Meeting: Mar. 20
Movies, slides, fellowship renewal
with tour companions. and refreshments, every third Sunday of the
month, 1-3 p.m., at Stoner Playground
(in the 0001areab 11759 Missouri Ave.

• 1~8

Group Tours

(Revised Mar. 11. 1988)
# 8 SandaVUra Nihon Tour
May7·May20
I
Ray Ishii, escort
# 9 The Historic EastTour
May 13-May21
Bill Sakurai, escort
#10 The Best of Europe
Jun3 ·Jun22
Toy Kanegal, escort
#11 Japan Summer Tour
Jun24-Ju16
Veronica Ohara, escort
#11 a Spain, Portugal & Morocco
Jun23-Ju19
Alyce Komoto, escort
#12 Alaska and the Yukon
Ju14-Ju116
Toy Kanegai, escort
#12a See South America
Jul13 -Jul28
Masako Kobayashi, escort
# 12b Scandinavia & Russia
Jul21-Aug 11
Alyce Komoto, escort
#12c Old World Classics-Europe
Aug5-Aug25
Escorted.
#13 Canadian Rockies Tour
Aug 9-Aug20
Bill Sakurai, escort
# 14 Japan August Tour
Aug 12 • Aug 26
Nancy Takeda
.#14a Nat'l Parks and Canyon
Country. Sap 3 -Sep 15
Veronica Ohara, escort
;#15 Yangtze River J China
Sep7-Sep28
Jiro Mochizuki, escort
.#15a India & Nepal
,
Sep 10-Sept28
Alyce Komoto, escort
#16 Europe Highlights Tour
Sep22-0ct 9
Galen Murakawa, escort
#17 Fall Foliage Tour:
New England/Canada
Oct 1 -Oct 14
Yuki Sato, escort
#18 New Orleans -Deep South
Sep 17 -Sap 25
Veronica Ohara, escort
#18a Europe Interlude
Sap 17· Oct 6
Phyllis Murakawa, escort
#19 HokkaldolNagoya Festival
Tour -Oct 6 -Oct 20
Toy Kanegal, escort
#20 Australia, N-Z, Tahiti
Oct6·Oct24
Eric Abel Veronlca Ohara
#21 Japan Basic Tour
Oct 7 • Oct 22
Bill Sakurai. escort
#22 Okinawa & Kyushu Tour
Oct 22-Nov4
Ray IshII, escort
#22a Egypt & Holy Land
Oct 26-Nov8
Alyce Komoto. escort
#22b Hong Kong, Seoul, Tokyo
Nov 1-Nov 11
Escortad.
#22c Kuala lumpur, Malacca,
Penang, Bangkok, Singapore,
Tokyo. Nov 3 -Nov 18
Toy Kanegal, escort
#23 Orient Holiday Tour
Dec 19-Jan 2
George Kanegal, escort
For Inlonnallon,. btodllJre, Wfttt11:

West LA.TRAVEL
12012 Ohio Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90025
(213) 820-5250

